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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 20. College ville, Pa., Thursday, July  26, 189 J . Whole 1ST um ber : 996
J  W. ROYER, M. D ,
P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
J J  Y.WEBER, M.D.,
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBÜRG, PA. Office 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p.
Hours ■ — Until 9 
m.
Jgj A. K R ISES, M. I».,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
D C. DETOILEK,
V eterinary  Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Of f ic e  : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler, 
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty
pASSENGERS
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
g  B. HORNING, 91. D.,
Practising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D R. R. F. PEACE,
D entist,
311 DbKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Co l l e g e v il l e—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Ç iie a p e st Dentist in Norristown.
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw e d e  St r e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a . 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
5 to $10. English and German spoken.
T i « .  HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN - a n d  - COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
jgD W AR D  E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N o ta r y  P u b l ic . Settlement o f  Estates a 
Specialty. A lso general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—115 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
R e s id e n c e  and E v e n in g  Of f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
jyjA TTIE POLEY,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
^ N N I E  M. MILLER,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can 
be engaged by the week. 18jan3m.
M RS. JANE KALB,
D ressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work 
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
M RS. S. L. PUGII,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, &c.
JO H N  O. ZIMMERMAN,
—TEACHER OF—
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
w M. M. BINDER,
Piano T uner,
823 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
Graduate of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, 
Da' is & Co.
Orders left at this office will be attended to
M AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa. 
Room 23.
608
J  MORRIS YEAKLE,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
413 8WEDE STREET,' NORRISTOWN, PA
Estates settled, collections made, convey­
ancing done. All legal business given prompt 
attention.
T  €• WILLIAMS,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Room 36. 430 Walnut St., Phila , Pa,
T J  W. KRATZ,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
insures property In the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, <&c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
JO H N  S. HUNSICKER,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION. Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A . J. TRUCHSESS,----T E A C H E R  O F----





Ed w a r d  d a y io ,Painter and
P ap e r-H an g e r,




C arp en te r and  Jobber,
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Upholstering in all Its branches done to order. 
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &c.
D a v id  b r o s .,Plumbers,
Gas and  S team  Fitters,
Of f ic e s  :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
|  B. WISHER,
P ractical S la ter,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P. KOONS,
P ractical S la ter.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
JO S E P H  STONE,
C arpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
INGRAM.
—FASHIONABLE-L . H
Boot and  Shoe M aker.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given 
to Repairing. I use the best material and  do 
first-class w ork at prices as lo w  as t h e  lo w e s t .
JSgTHarness repaired neat and substantial at 
short notice.
j^TUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
C ora H oyer
Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad­
emy lov the past four years, will give lessons on 
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea­
sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
J  H. UNOERKOFFLEK,
Boot and  S hoem aker,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
■pi W . S C H E U R E N ,
T o m a i
A R T IS T ! I
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town. 
t t T P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  P o s t  O f f i c e .
The Plot that Failed.
These things befell at the Hotel de la 
Grande Concorde at' Nice. They tend 
to show on wbat a slender thread of 
chance is sometimes suspended the 
mysterious barrier which, to poor 
humanity, makes “all the difference”— 
even the difference between life and 
death.
The table d'hote breakfast in the 
great salle was nearly over. The 
guests had mostly risen ; some to 
saunter in the pleasant grounds, 
others to go to their rooms to make 
preparations for expiditions further 
afield, all alike bent on draining to the 
dregs the cup of pleasure which in 
Nice is always bubbling to the brim. 
But at the end of the long table two 
groups, sitting near each other and 
similarly composed, yet having no 
connection, still lingered over the 
grapes and peaches. The tall, dark 
man, deep in conversation with Mrs. 
Vanhuysen, the pretty American 
widow, was Prince Demetrus Spandoff, 
a Russian official high in favor of the 
Czar, who having worked hard for 
eleven months of the year at swelling 
the chain-gangs to Siberia, was spend­
ing the twelfth as a holiday in the 
sunny South. At home in St. Peters­
burg the Prince was a silent enigma, 
carrying dread in his frown and his 
smile alike. Here in the Riviera he 
was as a chatting schoolboy, dividing 
his time pretty equally between the 
Casino at Monte Carlo and the offering 
of the perfectly harmless homage to 
the fair American.
It was the last day of his holiday, 
and the chance acquaintance which 
had beeu so pleasant for the last few 
weeks was to come to an end that 
afternoon with the Prince’s departure 
northward by the rapide. The lady 
must have been persuading him to 
prolong his stay despite the call of 
duty, for as she rose and swept grace­
fully toward one of the open French 
windows she said, in a voice loud 
enough to reach the other group <
‘Only a week ; it is such a short 
time. You have been so kind and 
good I am sure you could spare me 
that.”
The Prince rose also, and following 
with his hand on his heart, made 
answer :
“Madame, you ask what is impossi­




most exquisite nature to 
Would that I could remain 
time is up, and His Majesty 
of me.”
“I want you a good deal more than 
the Czar does,” said Mrs. Vanhuysen. 
“Come into the garden, Prince, I must 
see if I can’t upset your determina­
tion.”
The moment she stepped through 
the window, with Spandoff in close 
attendance, the other pair of lingerers 
raised their eyes to each other. Of 
this couple the man was also tall and 
distinguished ; but he was very fair 
and his accent suggested a German 
origin. The lady’s ancestry might 
have been Austro-Polish, but she 
lived in the present, and for the pres­
ent she was entirely cosmopolitan. 
She was of singularly pale complexion, 
and had large, quietly contemplative 
eyes. When Mrs. Vanhuysen was not 
present, the men staying in the hotel 
voted her attractive, but the women 
shrugged their shoulders. The man 
was known as Baron Kolnitz* the lady 
as Mme. Mosenthal, and they were 
supposed to be brother and sister. As 
a matter of fact, they were not related, 
and their names were quite different, 
but that has nothing to do with the 
story.
They gazed long and earnestly. 
The man was first to break silence.
“It will upset all our plans if she 
does prevail on him to stay,” he said 
in the gutteral accents of his race. 
“Who can say what a woman will do ? 
She m^y put her soul into the job 
now at the last moment, and disorgan­
ize everything. Our mission would 
then have to be attempted in this 
crowded hotel, if we are to give him 
his qietus by the 15th.
The date matters little, I fancy, so 
long as he never sees St. Petersburg 
again,” said Mme. Mosenthal.
The Baron shrugged his shoulders. 
“You make no allowance for my 
feelings,” he replied. “I have planned 
everything to a nicety ; I have paid 
500 francs in squaring the guard of 
the rapide, Francois Petre, to do.our 
bidding ; our own escape is arranged 
with certainty, and yet you ask me to 
view the overthrow of all this with 
complaisance.”
“I t will be time enough to grumble 
when cause arises,” returned the lady. 
For myself, I do not anticipate any 
change in the program. Would it not 
be well to recapitulate the chief points 
in it, now that we have the opportun­
ity ?” she added, glancing around the 
oom, which was deserted save for the 
presence of the head waiter, busy at a 
distant buffet, and well out of ear 
shot, m
Kolnitz satisfied himself with a 
stealthy glance in the same direction, 
and proceeded to enumerate his points 
with the gusto of an artist well pleased 
with his own design.
The train by which the Prince is 
to travel,” he whispered, “leaves here 
at 3.30 . this afternoon. We also 
travel by that train, but at first not 
together. We arrive early at the 
station and take our tickets to Paris, 
but we do not know each other, you 
and I. When the train comes in I 
proceed to any compartment I may 
select; full or empty, all the same ; it 
does not matter which. But on you 
at this stage everything depends. 
Till the moment of departure you 
remain in the waiting-room. Then, as 
if distracted at the thought of loosing 
the train, you rush on to the platform. 
Francois Petre, the guard, already 
squared with my 500 francs, is on the 
lookout. He bundles you, wiih many 
apologies, into the coupe reserved for 
our good friend, the Prince. Spandoff 
will recognize you as a fellow guest at 
this hotel, and as you are pretty when 
—pardon me—Mme. Vanhuysen is 
not by far comparison, he will be civil. 
You also are civil, though very sad at 
first at the absence of your brother, 
who, you suppose, has through his 
foolishness lost the train. The Prince 
consoles you ; you are consoled ; and 
by the time Marseilles is reached you 
are sufficiently friendly to ask a favor. 
The train is just about to start again ;
I present myself at the door of the 
coupe, aud a great scene of happiness 
ensues. I have been in the train all 
the while, but missed you somehow at 
Nice station. There is no time for 
explanation—may I jump in ? You 
appeal to the Prince—he cannot refuse 
—and I jump. The train goes on. It 
is dark now ; and presently a some­
thing which was ouce a too zealous 
Russian official is flung out on the 
line at a desolate place. At Lyons 
two wearied travelers, not a bit like 
you and I, leave the train and cut 
across country to Geneva. By the 
time that thing in the desolate place is 
discovered, we are lost in the crowd 
and go on our several ways.”
Kolnitz checked himself at a 
muttered “Hush I” from his companion, 
and Mrs. Vanhuysen entered the salle 
—this time by the door, presumably 
to go to her own apartments.
The effect upon the two conspirators 
was simultaneous and decided. Kolnitz 
muttered a gutteral German oath, and 
stared blankly at Madame, in whose
wide, open eyes, a look of trouble was 
gathering.
“Did you hear that ?” hissed the 
Baron.
“I t is as I feared ; the whole pretty 
fabric falls. The Prince is to stay for 
a week.”
“Control yourself,” whispered the 
woman ; “you, I heard plainly enough. 
She told the waiter to inform the 
maitre d’hotel that the apartments of 
M. le Prince are retained for a week 
certain. That walk in the grounds 
has done it evidently.”
They sat quite still, pondering 
deeply for some moments. At length 
the Baron rose.
“I feel,” he said, “like a playwright, 
who, on the eve of a production of his 
masterpiece, is told to change his plot, 
his scenery and some of his characters, 
retaining only the ‘stars’ of the piece, 
and yet to be ready at the appointed 
hour. No matter ; we shall kill him 
somehow before the fifteenth. But for 
myself I feel no longer like work for 
to day. I shall seek distraction at the 
tables at Monte Carlo, and not return 
till midnight. Will you accompanv 
me ?”
“I will join you later in the day,” 
she replied. “I cannot dismiss our 
purpose from my mind so easily. I 
shall go to my room now and think. I 
must study Mme. Vanhuysen and the 
Prince, and perhaps I shall be able to 
hit upon some new idea. I will meet 
you at the Casino in time for dinner, 
and we can return together.”
I t was not till 4 o’clock that Mme. 
Mosenthal emerged from her room, 
ready, dressed for her trip to join the 
Baron at Monte Carlo. She had some 
little time to spare before the train to 
the gambling resort was due to start, 
and she decided to employ the interin 
in prospecting the movements of the 
intended victim. To this end, how­
ever, it was necessary that she should 
scrape acquaintance with Mrs. Van­
huysen, and study her relations with 
Spandoff more closely.
Madame proceeded to the garden at 
the rear of the hotel. Here there was 
a fountain, and chairs were set out 
under the trees for the use of the 
visitors. The Russian was nowhere 
to be seen, but there was Mrs. Van­
huysen, seated quite alone, and 
pensively watching the play of the 
spiral jets.
I t was an opportunity too good to 
be lost. The adventuress approached 
and, seating herself in the chair near 
by, remarked on the beauty of the 
scenes. Mrs. Vanhuysen’s reply was 
as brief as was consistent with polite 
ness.
I hear that the Prince is to stay 
here a week. That will be very charm­
ing for you,” proceeded madame 
nothing daunted. “Pardon me, but 
we have noticed that he seems greatly 
smitten.”
Mrs. Vanhuysen started at her with 
unfeigned astonishment. “You—you 
must have been real smart to do that, 
she blurted out at length, ironically.
She who called herself Mosenthal 
nodded and smiled. “It is too plain 
for error, madame,” she simpered 
“ Will he spend much of his time at 
the tables, think you ?”
“I cannot say,” replied Mrs. Van­
huysen ; “neither can I see that it 
concerns you. But,” she added, and 
then she rose joyfully from her chai 
there he comes himself. You had 
better ask him.”
The adventuress rose also, and 
looked round. A well-dressed, dapper­
looking man, with a traveling bag in 
bis hand and a railroad rug over bis 
shoulder, was advancing from the 
hotel.
That 1” said Madame Mosenthal, 
“that is not Prince Spandoff.”
“Who said it was,” snapped Mrs. 
Vanhuysen. “But it is the Prince, I 
am mostly concerned in, and the one 
you have been talking about, I guess, 
seeing you knew he was to be here for 
a week—my affianced husband, John 
C. Prince, of Denver, Colorado, United 
State of America, very much at your 
service. Spandoff left by the rapide 
an hour ago. He is well on his way 
to Tussia by this time. How are you, 
Johnny ?”
And while a pale-faced woman with 
mad eyes and twitching fingers walked 
slowly away, the pretty widow was 
telling her lover how chummy she had 
been with a real live PrineeJ and how 
she had tried and failed to make him 
stay for their wedding.
At which John G. Prince, of 
Denver, smiled content__The Million.
THE SMUGGLER.
On the frontier opposite Spain, like 
a dog couchant between two pillars, 
lies Querterac, guarding the entrance 
to a valley. On the right and left the 
mountains, broken for a space, resume 
their monotonous, unending chain. 
Querterac is a small old fashioned 
town that was once fortified. I t is 
difficult of access and has about 6,000 
inhabitants.
On the neighboring mountains, 
regarded as neutral had gathered a
population as doubtful in morality as 
in nationality—a confused mixture of 
Gascons, Basques and Catalonians, 
whose chief occupations are highway 
robber)' and smuggling.
About the middle of the present 
century cholera was devasting Spain, 
Italy and France.
In the country and in the towns 
there was a cessation from the 
activities of life. The inhabitants 
barricaded themselves in vain against 
the invisible enemy, which glided 
treacherously through half opened 
doors, locks and unsuspected openings 
in roofs and walls. In Querterac, a 
victim from the first day, nothing 
could be seen but deserted streets and 
houses closed from top to bottom. 
I’hose who fell in the public squares 
had no assistance for pity was dead 
through fear. The civil authorities 
were disobeyed and despised as useless 
and powerless, no regard being paid 
to the official notices that were pla­
carded on the doors and walls.
If fear was great and selfishness 
hard in the city, the country was even 
more distracted and cruel. If a beg­
gar showed himself at the door of 
some lonely farmhouse, he was receiv­
ed with stones and bullets. The dogs 
were set on him,and he was maltreated. 
Perfectly absurd stories were circu­
lated among the country people. They 
said that cholera was not so bad as it 
was reported to be. Many people 
who had seemingly died of cholera 
had really been poisoned by some 
enemy, who had drugged the water or 
kneaded arsenic into the bread.
In short the people in the valley 
were eternally in dread of some 
hostile action on the part of “those 
rascals up above,” as they called the 
mixed race that dwelt in the caves and 
recesses of the mountain.
The opportunity was a good one for 
these mountaineers to plunder the 
flocks and property of those below, 
but “those racals up above” never 
stirred from their holes. Why ?
Well, they also were dying. They 
seemed to die in more astonishing 
proportions than elsewhere, and one 
never could believe that there were 
so many people in those mountains.
At Querterac there was considerable 
astonishment, for after a few days the 
epidemic began to decrease, but the 
mountaineers insisted on dying. The 
townspeople did not understand it 
but they could not help admiring the 
piety of those people above, 
Every evening three or four jolting 
vehicles loaded with coffins and fol 
lowed by men and women in mourning 
descended slowly through the ravine 
entered the village and passed silently 
toward the cemetery. The shadows 
of the mournful cortege in the light 
of the glowing fires cast dark, fan 
tastic pictures on the walls. The 
passer-by fled at the sight, seized with 
fresh alarm. It was over a lonely 
route the procession passed to reach 
the cemetery; and those poor wretches 
those heathen, followed their dead to 
their last resting place, when it would 
have been so easy to throw the bodies 
into the ravines and rivers or to leave 
them to the wolves and eagles ; but 
no, those wanderers, those aliens, 
scrupulously regarded the rites of 
burial.
The charge of the custom house at 
Querterac is one of great importance 
and generally falls to a competent 
officer. From this point inspectors, 
going to and fro, cheerfully watch the 
narrow valley which is the only easy 
entrance from Spain. During the 
epidemic death interrupted the routine 
of duty, for on some days 20 men fell 
victims to the disease, and the sur­
vivors, distracted by the panic, 
neglected their work.
One man only kept his post, the old 
man Valgenod. He always sounded 
the final D. He was a born custom 
house officer. He belonged to that 
race. He could smell a smuggler 
three hours before be saw him, and 
s ii miles off a bale of tobacco would 
make him sneeze. Night and day he 
kept on his round, declaring that it 
would be an absurdity for an old 
custom man to die of the colic, as he 
called the cholera. The guards were 
nereased, and Valgenod went the 
rounds of those who did not answer 
their names at roll call. He was 
always watching the mountain, the 
lair of the monsters. He knew them 
every one—those smugglers on whom 
he had fired so often when be found 
them prowling around the town on 
some dark night. “Oh,” said Valgenod, 
“not one of them shaves. Yes, one 
perhaps. Those fellows go against my 
stomach.”
There; was one old man, Father
Méritas, a gray-bearded gypsy, with 
whom Valgenod bad frequently come 
into contact, and each had a high 
opinion of cleverness of the other.
“Valgenod !” said Méritas. “The 
scoundrel I If it were not for him ! 
If he were only out of the way !” 
“Méritas !” said Valgenod. “The 
rogue ! The day after my death he 
will smuggle Madrid into France.” 
Méritas was a smuggler, as Valge­
nod was a custom house officer, from
temperament and instinct. I t was his 
vocation. Numerous were the tricks 
that he invented, the schemes that he 
devised, and he was never caught. In 
the caves of the mountains were hid­
den bales of tobaceo, cloths, skins, 
Spanish laces- and liquors. In some 
way or another all this merchandise 
was gradually smuggled into France, 
but how, no one, not even Valgenod, 
knew.
It was the third day of the epidemic 
just about twilight, that Valgenod, 
scenting the winds and looking around, 
saw a cart, drawn by a broken winded 
mule, entering the valley and going 
straight toward the gates of the town. 
Behind came Meritas and a few ill 
clad fellows of his tribe, who were 
singing psalms in a harsh patois. The 
cart was a railed one, and in spite of 
the approaching darkness the sergeant 
made out the long shape of a coffin.
“Ah,” he moaned. “There is suffer­
ing up there too. Honest people are 
not the only ones to die, I see.”
He drew himself up to let the pro­
cession pass and gave the military 
salute—a corpse deserved such salute 
even though it was one of those repro­
bates. Before the walls of the custom 
house, Meritas, whose eyes gleamed 
like two fires in his pale face, raised 
his long, lean arms to heaven and 
sobbed :
“My wife ! My wife ! My wife !”
“Poor old man,” said Valgenod, and 
he drew a match to light his pipe, for 
he felt an unusual tenderness creeping 
over him.
Two days later another procession 
was seen winding around the moun­
tain, and Meritas was walking behind. 
This time there were three coffins in 
the cart;
“Well, now,” thought Valgenod, 
“these cannot all be his. Perhaps it is 
a subscription.”
But the old smuggler was tearing 
his beard and shrieking in broken 
tones at tbe top of bis voice :
“My sons ! My sons 1 Who can give 
me back my sons ?”
Tbe sergeant saluted three times, 
and the entire post, drawn out in line 
along the open gratings, uncovered 
piously before the bitter grief of tbe 
distracted father.
Every evening at the setting of the 
sun a funeral procession passed 
through the town, and Meritas invari­
ably formed part of tbe cortege. He 
walked with a friend on each side sup­
porting him, calling aloud on God,
UNCLE JOHN THORPE.
blessing the dead and lamenting his 
fate. He buried in order his wife, his 
sons, his daughters, his nephews, his 
cousins. One day he besought Valge­
nod to kill him and end his suffering:.
“He is getting silly, and there is 
some reason for it,” said the sergeant, 
shrugging his shoulders.
Finally, so strong is pity, he felt his 
former respect grow into love for his 
old enemy.
These funerals continued for three 
weeks. Then the people in the town 
began to wonder. Querterac awoke 
from its stupor, and the epidemic 
seemed to have disappeared. The 
deaths became fewer and fewer ; tbe 
windows were opened ; every one 
would have regained confidence if it 
had not been for those mournful pro­
cessions that came down every even­
ing from above, a lamentable proof 
that the epidemic was still raging, if 
not in the city, at any rate in the out­
posts.
One evening—it was the last—three 
carts, as usual, were crossing the city 
bridge. One of them, the foremost, 
struck against a milestone. The mule 
backed, and the cart upset, throwing 
its contents, two coffins, at the feet of 
Valgenod. In the fall the lid of one 
of the coffins fell off. Immediately, 
Meritas and all the mourners, spread­
ing out their arms like the wings of 
birds, fled to the mountains. Valge­
nod was astonished to see instead of 
the corpse, before which he was al- 
eady preparing to flee, rolling be­
tween his legs four bales of merchan­
dise carefully marked.
“To arms,” he cried.
The post ran up, but it was too late. 
The smugglers had escaped. The 
carts were seized and the coffins open­
ed. They were all filled with mer­
chandise. Valgenod tore his hair.
This then was the key to the 
mystery, the explanation of those 
numerous deaths, of those pious 
burials. Not one of those “rascals up 
above” had died of cholera. Meritas 
had not lost a wife or sons, daughters 
or cousins. All the coffins that had 
entered Querterac and bad been 
saluted by the custom bouse officers 
had been loaded with lace, liquors and 
tobacco. They had been taken through 
tbe deserted streets, and the contents 
stored in a house at the gates of the 
cemetery. When the house' was 
searched, it was empty. The merchan- 
ise bad been sent away every day to 
large towns.
The villagers smiled. Valgenod 
swore that in the future he would 
refuse to pass a skeleton unless he 
turned his pockets inside out. Meritas
disappeared__Translated From the
French of Maurice Montiyut For Short 
Stories.
THE KINDLY OLD FLORIST DOES BUSINESS 
FOR THE GRATEFUL KIDS.
“Uncle John” Thorpe stood among 
his flowers one morning thinking how 
much better they were than the money 
that bought them.
The front door opened slightly and 
there came through the crevice a very 
small boy, tattered as the to clothes 
and having streaks of the town dirt 
across his face.
He saw “Uncle John” back among 
the flowers and said :
“Mister.”
“What is it ?”
“Say, I want a rose,” and he held 
out a penny.
“For one cent ?”
“Dat’s all I can blow.”
“You’d-better let me give you a 
carnation. It looks just as well in a 
gentleman’s button-hole,” with a 
smile.
“No kiddin’, mister. I ain’t wearin’ 
flowers. I t ’s for me partner.”
“Your partner ?”
“De kid dat’s always been with me. 
He’s out in the hospital and I thought 
he’d like to bave a rose.
“Uncle John” picked out the rarest 
and sweetest rose of all and took the 
penny. The boy went away with the 
great nodding blossom hugged against 
his torn waist and Uncle John was 
left with the reflection that there are 
some things in this world as beautiful 
as flowers.
It was a week later when the door 
again opened and the same tattered 
boy, his face unnaturally clean, came 
in and once more found Uncle John at 
home among his flowers.
“Mister.”
“Hello, here’s the boy that bought 
the rose. How’s your partner ?”
“Dat’s what I came in about. He’s 
dead.”
“That’s too bad.”
“Say, mister, do 
‘Gates Ajar’ t ’ings 
coffins ?”
“Yes, sometimes.” - 
“Well, the boys have chipped in for 
one and here’s the stuff,” and he 
opened his right hand, which was 
heaping full of pennies and nickles.
“Uncle John” gathered together the 
coins and counted them. The total 
was seventy-six cents.
“ We t ’ought for dat we could get 
something purty nice fer t ’e kid.”
“Yes, indeed. Come this afternoon.” 
The boy went away undeceived. 
“Uncle John,” as he wired together the 
green strans and the rich clusters of 
bloom,again reflected and his reflection 
was that the gates must be ajar for 
such “kids.”—Chicago Record.
you make dem 
for to put on
HOW AN AX IS MADE.
On entering the main workshop the 
first step in the operation which is seen 
is the formation of the ax head without 
the blade. The glowing flat iron bars 
are withdrawn from the furnace and 
are taken to a powerful and somewhat 
complicated machine, which performs 
upon them four distinct operations, 
shaping the metal to form the upper 
and lower part of the ax, then the eye, 
and finally doubling the piece over so 
that the whole can be welded together. 
Npxt the iron is put in a powerful 
natural gas furnace and heated to a 
white heat. Taken out, it goes under 
a tilt hammer and is welded in a 
second. This done, one blow from the 
“drop,” and the poll of the ax is com­
pleted and firmly welded. Two crews 
of men are doing this class of work, 
and each crew can make 1,000 axes 
per day.
When the ax leaves the drop there 
is some superfluous metal still adher­
ing to the edges and forming what is 
technically known as a “fin.” To get 
rid of the fin the ax is again heated in 
a furnace and then taken in hand by a 
sawyer, who trims the ends and edges. 
Tbe operator has a glass in front of 
him to protect his eyes from the sparks 
which fly off by the hundreds as tbe 
hot metal is pressed against the rap­
idly revolving saw. Tbe iron part of 
the ax is now complete. The steel for 
the blade, after being heated, is cut by 
machinery and shaped. I t is then 
ready for the welding department. A 
groove is cut into the edge of the iron, 
the steel of the blade inserted, and the 
whole firmly welded by machine ham­
mers.
Next comes the operation of temper­
ing. The steel portion of the ax is 
heated by being inserted in pots of 
molten lead, the blade only being im­
mersed. I t is then cooled by dipping 
in water and goes to the hands of the 
inspector. An ax is subject to rigid 
tests before it is pronounced perfect. 
The steel must be of the required tem­
per, tbe weight of all axes of tbe same 
Size must be uniform, all must be 
ground alike and in various other 
ways conform to an - established stand­
ard. .The inspector who tests the 
quality of the steel does so by ham­
mering the blade and striking tbe 
edge to ascertain whether it be too 
brittle or not. An ax that breaks 
during the tests is thrown aside to be 
made over.
Before the material of the ax is in 
the proper shape it has been heated 
five times, including the tempering 
process, and the ax, when completed, 
has passed through the hands of about 
40 workmen, each of whom has done 
something toward perfecting it. After 
passing inspection the axes go to the 
grinding department, and from that to 




Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. 
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday , July 26 , 1894.
A d is p a t c h  to the London Times, 
dated July 22, says that war between 
China and Japan is considered certain. 
The difficulty is due to the differences 
between the powers in regard to Corea.
I f the Government of the United 
States of America is to be the pro­
tector of the speculative interests of 
this country the work of protection 
might as well be in the hands of the 
party that is best fitted by special train­
ing for that kind of governmental 
business 1
T he reports from Spitzbergen leave 
little doubt that the Wellman expedi­
tion, consisting of five well-known 
Americans, including the originator 
and leader of the expedition, and 
eleven Norwegians, has met disaster, 
and in all probability every member of 
the expedition except Professor Oyen, 
who was left at Danes Island to guard 
the depot of supplies,leftat that point, 
has perished. As late as July 6 an 
unusual ice pack blocked all the routes 
to the north, and the opinion of the 
most experienced Arctic navigators is 
that the steamer Regnvald Jarl, which 
carried the Wellman party, has been 
crushed in the pack.
Debs, Howard, Kelilier and Rodgers 
figure in five of the indictments made 
last week by the Federal Grand Jury. 
In one of them they are charged with 
conspiring with Hanahan. In another 
they are charged with conspiring to 
obstruct Inter-State Commerce, and in 
the other three they are joined as con­
spirators with other persons who com­
mitted lawless acts. Debs and the 
other officers are already under $10,000 
bail each under the original indictment 
returned against them. Their bail un­
der the five new indictments has been 
fixed at $3000 upon each charge, in all 
$25,000 bail, which each will be re­
quired to give.
E ven Senator Hill saw fit to en­
dorse President Cleveland’s recent 
letter to Congressman Wilson. In a 
speech in the Senate he observed : 
“Upon the question of free raw ma­
terials the President is right and you 
know it. You cannot answer his argu­
ments. You cannot successfully dis­
pute his propositions. You cannot 
doubt his sincerity and patriotism. 
You must yield in the end to his views. 
You cannot stand up against the senti­
ment of the great Democratic masses 
of the county, which will rally around 
the President in his contest with you 
upon this particular branch of the sub­
ject. The time to yield is now, before 
there is further humiliation, embarrass­
ment and discord.”
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., July 20, 1894__
The tariff bill is either dangerously 
near death or some very heavy bluff­
ing is being indulged in. The dis­
agreement which the conference com­
mittee has reported leaves one in 
doubt as to which is the real situation. 
While the disagreement is in toto it is 
known that if an agreement could have 
been reached on sugar, coal and iron 
ore there would have been little diffi­
culty in fixing up the other amend­
ments. If the House insists upon the 
stand taken by its conferees as to
Not a One Man Job.
From the New York World.
Pullman is right on one point. The 
American people do not want Debs for 
a dictator. But neither do they want 
Pullman or anybody else in that 
capacity. The business of governing 
this country is a job which the people 
do not intend to surrender to any man.
No Faith in Banks.
David Ebinger, a farmer living near 
Linesville, Crawford county, Pennsyl­
vania, was robbed of $200. Ebinger 
had no faith in banks and kept his 
monejr in a tomato can. During his 
absence in the fields the thieves 
ransacked the house and departed 
with the family treasury vault. No 
trace of the thieves has been dis­
covered.
W hat the Law Represents.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
In a Repulic law represents the 
deliberate purpose and conviction of 
the majority. I t changes, not with 
the hasty impulse of the people, but 
with the slowly-formed and clearly- 
expressed convictions, and the safety 
of all is in the maintenance of law. 
The man who preaches defiance or 
destruction of law is an enemy of the 
State.
H enry W. K ratz, E sq., of Norris­
town, formally announces in another 
column his candidacy for the Legisla­
ture to succeed the late Hon. A. L. 
Taggart. Mr. Kratz needs no intro­
duction to the people of this section of 
Montgomery county, for it was in this 
township that he spent his boyhood days 
and years of his vigorous manhood ; it 
was here that in earlier life he won an 
enviable reputation as a teacher of 
public schools and at a later period, 
while serving as Justice of the Peace, 
exhibited business qualifications of a 
first-class order. His warm interest in 
the cause of popular education natur­
ally identified him with all movements 
pertaining thereto. He is at present 
the head of the Board of Directors of 
Ursinus College, and in the business 
world he holds a conspicuous and re­
sponsible position as President of the 
N ational Bank of Schwenksville.
L ast Thursday a letter from Presi­
dent Cleveland to Congressman Wil­
son, the father of the Wilson Tariff 
measure, was read in Congress and 
produced a profound sensation. The 
letter urged the House to stand by 
the cause of Tariff Reform, and that 
the work be carried forward according 
to Democratic principles. At least by 
indirect implication the President 
aimed a blow at any proposed surrender 
to the Senate bill. The manifesto 
was a clear-cut and straightforward 
reiteration of the pledges advanced by 
the Democratic party when the people 
of the United States elected Cleveland 
and a Democratic Congress, and for 
this very substantial reason, and this 
alone, the President has not deserved 
the condemnation he has received from 
various quarters for allowing his letter 
to be made public. The President is 
not only honest in his advocacy of 
governmental principles but he is both 
persistent and heroic, under adverse 
circumstances, in maintaining the only 
true position of his party.
On Monday Senator Gorman made a 
bitter and vindictive speech in opposi­
tion to the statements contained in the 
President’s letter, and the indications 
at present are that if the House re­
fuses to ultimately accept, almost as a 
whole, the miserable, make-shift Sen­
ate bill, that the McKinley law will 
not be wiped out of existence by the 
present Congress.
The Democratic Senators of the 
United States have bowed to the be­
hests of individual and corporate 
interests in remodeling and defacing, 
and blurring and blotting the Wilson 
measure. All such efforts to reform 
the tariff can be productive of no good. 
I f  the Democratic representatives at 
Washington shatter the pledges made 
by their party and become the hewers 
of wood and the drawers of water for 
those who are benefited, by class legisla­
tion the quicker they are driven from 
power, the better for the country ; for 
such an attitude will be an open con­
fession that they lack the capacity and 
moral courage to discharge their own 
pledges made in their own way, and 
endorsed by a large majority of the 
voters of the country.
President Cleveland is right, and 
time will demonstrate the correctness 
of his position—perhaps after a ma­
jority of Democrats now in public 
office are otherwise engaged.
sugar, coal and iron ore, there will be 
no tariff bill passed, as in addition to 
the six or eight democratic Senators 
who forced the acceptance of amend­
ments placing duty upon those arti­
cles upon their party colleagues in the 
Senate, the solid republican vote can 
be depended upon to support them in 
their demand that those amendments 
remain in the bill.
Arizona and New Mexico are not to 
be left out. The Senate committee on 
Territories has directed that bills for 
their admission, similar to that passed 
for the admission of Utah, be prepared 
and submitted at its next meeting.
Secretary Carlisle’s recent intima­
tion that he would, if the tariff bill im­
posed a duty on foreign sugar, as it 
now does, collect that duty on all 
foreign sugar regardless of any reci­
procity treaties, has aroused consider­
able interest among those who are fond 
of discussing intricate phases of inter­
national law. I t is contended by those 
who uphold the Secretary’s position 
that unless specifically excepted in the 
tariff bill itself no previously existing 
treaty can save the payment of any 
duties imposed by that bill. A lawyer 
discussing the matter said : “I t will 
be nothing new or strange for Con­
gress to repudiate a treaty obligation. 
It repudiated the obligations of the 
first treaty the country ever entered 
into, not only by default in its obliga­
tions, but by the making of a conflict­
ing treaty and then by the passage of 
a non-intercourse act. In a somewhat 
similar manner it repudiated the Jay 
treaty of 1194. So far as its own citi­
zens were concerned it similarly re­
pudiated the obligations of the treaty 
of 1803 with France, and likewise that 
of 1819 with Spain, and there are to­
day many American citizens holding 
valid legal claims against the U. S. 
growing out of the treaty of 1819, 
which Congress has persistently re­
pudiated, and which are to-day an ob­
stacle in our diplomatic intercourse 
with Spain. A more outrageous 
breach of national treaty obligations 
cannot be found than the act of March 
3, 1891, establishing a court of private 
land claims in New Mexico and Ari­
zona. Of course Congress will not 
hesitate to pass a bill ignoring the 
reciprocity treaty obligations, and the 
sufferers will be helplessly left to their 
diplomatic remedies.” This indict­
ment is not complimentary to Con­
gress, but it appears to be a true one.
The Senate before passing the 
Agricultural appropriation bill adopted 
Senators Hansbrough’s amendment 
appropriating $1,000,000 for the de­
struction of Russian thistle or cactus, 
the money to be spent under the
The H ighest Peak in North 
America. v
The last number of the Bulletin of 
the American Geographical Society 
announces that the recent study of 
the observations on mountain summits 
in the neighborhood of Mount St. 
Elias shows that Mount Logan is the 
loftiest peak in North American, with 
a height of 19,500 feet, thus being 
1,200 feet higher than Orizaba and 
1,500 feet higher than Mount St. 
Elias.
Cut to P ieces by Knives.
William Burrs, a farmer of Liberty, 
near Williamsport, Pennsylvania, met 
with a fatal accident Friday. He was 
cutting hay with a mowing machine 
when the horses took fright and 
started to run. Farmer Burrs was 
thrown off in front of the knives and 
was almost cut to pieces. He held to 
the lines and was dragged a great 
distance. One leg was almost severed 
and had to be amputated, and nearly 
every piece of clothing on his body 
was cut into shreds. He was still 
alive Saturday, but cannot live.
Im m igration Too Easy.
From the New York Recorder.
It is getting very easy to emigrate 
to the United S tates; perhaps too 
easy. Steerage rates both from the 
Continent and from England are 
unprecedentedly low, and not one of 
the companies takes any pains to 
assure itself of the character of its 
passengers if they seem likely to be 
able to pass scrutiny at Ellis Island. 
On the Continent unscrupulous agents 
are employed to sell tickets on com­
mission in interior towns, and they 
induce many a poor devil to take 
passage by glowing tales of fortunes 
easily made in the western land of 
promise.
Anarchy In Pennsylvania.
From the Philadelphia Times.
The coal and coke regions of West­
ern Pennsylvania seem to be thor­
oughly honeycombed with alien An­
archists. Every strike in that region 
has developed the distinctive qualities 
of anarchy, and leaves no doubt in the 
public mind that the alien lawless ele­
ment dominates labor organizations in 
that region.
From the torch and bludgeon, an­
archy naturally drifts into the dyna­
mite boom. One was exploded under 
the house of a workman in the town of 
Dunbar on Sunday evening last and an 
exploded bomb was found under the 
bouse of another workman who was 
not in sympathy with the alien revolu­
tionists. We have almost daily re­
ports of organized and armed alien 
strikers parading around the works to 
binder by violence any workmen from 
taking the places which they refuse to 
accept, and both life and property are 
constantly endangered by what seems 
to be an utterly defiant spirit of law­
lessness among a lot of brutal aliens, 
who came to our land as paupers.
I t is quite time to halt this alien 
lawlessness. If the civil authorities 
of Fayette county cannot master these 
revolutionists and bring the offenders 
to justice, the issue should be tested 
at once and the power of the Common­
wealth called to assert the majesty of 
the law. If it shall not be done, our 
industries must soon be at the mercy 
of a few utterly lawless and brutal 
Anarchists.
These offenses are not committed by 
American workingmen. Americans, 
native born and naturalized, are, as a 
rule, obedient to the law. They under­
stand our free institutions and ap­
preciate the liberty that protects the 
person and property of all and denies 
license to any ; but the ignorant alien 
who comes from the pauper crowds of 
the old world without any intelligent 
ideas of our citizenship, or any expec­
tation of assimilating with our insti­
tutions. simply develops his brutality 
under the liberty he enjoys in our free 
land. This must be stopped.
The coolest place in Washington is 
between the Senate chamber and the 
White House.—Springfield Union.
I T  GIVES WARNING  
that there’s trouble ahead 
—if you’re getting thin. 
I t  shows that your blood 
is impoverished, and your 
organs deranged, so that 
whatever you eat fails to 
I properly nourish you. 
Ana just as long as you 
remain in this condition, 
Consumption, Pneumonia, 
and other Scrofulous and 
dangerous diseases are 
likely to fasten upon you.
You should build your­
self up with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. 
Purify and enrich the 
blood, rouse every organ into natural ac­
tion, and build up healthy, wholesome, 
necessary flesh. O ca» P0H .N .J.
Dr . R. V. P i e r c e : Dear Sir—We have used 
y o u r G.M.D.” in  o u r fam ily and find nothing 
else to  equal it. One o f o u r children had th e  
pneum onia, and one lu n g  become consoli­
dated, b u t by th e  use of th e  “ Discovery ” she 
has entirely  recovered, and  is now  in  food  
health.
direction of the governors of States 
in which the cactus has obtained a 
foothold.
Representatives Erdman, Talbert, 
Kiefer and Gardner, sitting as a sub­
committee of the House committee on 
Labor, have devoted the greater part 
of this week to hearing arguments 
upon several bills providing for com­
pulsory arbitration and otherwise 
regulating the relations between em­
ployer and employe. It is not regard­
ed as probable that any definite action 
will be taken on any of these bills at 
the present session of Congress.
The reception of a letter from 
Representative Denson, of Alabama, 
who is now at his home, declaring his 
abandonment of the democratic party 
and intention to act with the populists, 
is the first confirmation of the reports 
current for some time as to the inten­
tion of Southern democratic Congress­
men to become populists, and as such 
it has excited much interest and every­
body seems anxious to know how 
many will follow Mr. Denson’s lead. 
In Mr. Denson’s case it is considered 
largely a case of self preservation, as 
at the election of ’92 he received only 
about 1800 more than his, populist 
competitor. He is satisfied that the 
Congressman elected by his district 
this year will be a populist, and he is 
perfectly willing to be the man.
Senator George has introduced a 
joint resolution providing for an 
amendment to the Constitution, mak- 
ing eight hours constitute a legal 
day’s work for all persons doing 
manual labor.
Many people were surprised when 
the two democratic members of the 
Senate investigating committee tried 
to prevent the reopening of the Sugar 
Trust investigation, to investigate the 
new charge that orders for the 
purchase of Sugar Trust stock written 
by Senator Camden, of West Virginia, 
who swore that he never bought sugar 
stock, are in the possession of New 
York brokers ; also, that Senator 
Camden did not promptly demand that 
the new charge be thoroughly looked 
into.
W hat the Troops Go For.
From the New York Sun.
If the demagogues were capable of 
speaking honestly they would confess 
that, until they undertake to win by 
violence or intimidation, by the de­
struction of other men’s property or 
by the oppression of other men’s 
rights, no troops are ever seen. Troops 
never go to oppose a strike or to help 
a corporation ; they go to uphold the 
law and keep the peace and for nothing 
else. Owing to such inflammatory 
falsehoods in strike resolutions pre­
pared by professional agitators this 
seems to be a hard lesson for some 
men to learn. But all must learn it, 
even if every individual member of a 
trade union has to revolve it in his 
own mind apart from the malign influ­
ence of mendacious leaders.
Pennsylvania State College.
We acknowledge the receipt of a 
beautifully illustrated pamphlet from 
The Pennsylvania State College, State 
College, Pa., which shows exactly the 
work that institution is doing along 
practical lines under the support of the 
United States and the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. The different illus­
trations show the buildings devoted to 
scientific instruction and the students 
employed at their daily tasks with 
dyanmos, testing machinery, forges, 
wood turning, laboratory work and in­
dustrial drawing, while the accompany­
ing description sets forth in detail the 
various opportunities offered by the 
college in industrial training for Civil, 
Electrical, Mechanical and Mining 
Engineering. I t is a valuable publica­
tion both to those about to enter upon 
a college course and to those interested 
in seeing what the State is doing for 
her young men and women in higher 
education.
POLITICAL.
JIO R  STATE SENATOR,
H. D. SAYLOR,
POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican 
rules.
jp O R  STATE SENATOR,
J . P. HALE JENK INS,
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to Republican 
rules.
T^OR ASSEMBLY,
H. W . KRATZ,
NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican 
rules.
WANTED.A man and wife to take charge of 





Twenty perch of building stone. Apply 
THIS OFFICE.
OR SALE.F
thresher Will be sold cheap. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
Don t Tokaeeo Spit or Smoko TourLife Away
Is the truthful, startling title of a  little book 
that tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful, 
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The 
cost is trifling and the man who wants to quit 
and can 't runs no physical or financial risk in 
using “No-to-bac.” Sold by all druggists. 
Book at Drug Store or by mail free. Address 
The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral 
8prtngg, Ind.
A Great Farmers’ Meeting.
There will open at Williams’ Grove, 
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, 
thirteen miles southwest of Harrisburg, 
August 27th, the largest agricultural 
exhibition ever held in the Middle 
Atlantic States. The exhibits alone 
will cover over 30 acres of ground. 
Three meetings will be held daily in 
the large Auditorium, which will be 
addressed by speakers of national 
reputation. President Cleveland will 
be in attendance if official duties will 
permit. The Secretary of Agriculture 
will be glad to meet the practical 
farmers of the country on this occa­
sion. There will be free concerts, 
musical and literary entertainments 
every evening during the week. All 
who can should attend this great 
exhibition. For full information 
relative to exhibit space, cottages and 
tents, write R. H. Thomas, General 
Manager, Mecbanicsburg Pennsyl­
vania. Excursions over all railroads, 
one fare the round trip.
Fo r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .The store property and residence, together 
with three acres of land, at Upper Providen 
Square. Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .The dwelling part (7 rooms) of Beaver & 
Shellenberger’s store building, Trappe. In ­
quire of
BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER, Trappe.
CARRIAGE PAINTING*I am prepared to do all kind? of carriage 
painting promptly. First-class material and 
good workmanship guaranteed ; prices reason­
able. Favor me with your orders.
R. P. BALDWIN,
(Near Level Schoo’.) Lower Providence, Pa.
Springs
w Summer
A N N O U N C E M E N T  I
Beaver &  Shellenberger’s Store,
T R A P P E ,  p a
According to the latest reports the 
railroads of the country have liabilities 
amounting to $11,000,000,000. Such 
figures are beyond human imagination. 
A comparison shows that the public 
debt at the close of the war was $2,773,- 
236,173, less than one-third the rail­
road debt, and this is a degree of 
magnitude whose meaning it is difficult 
to compass.
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e  B e s t  S a l v e  i n  t h e  W o r l d  for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. I t  is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
85 cent« per box. For sal« by J . W. Colbert. 
Druggist, Collegeville, P«.
SPRING PRINTS, SATTEENS,
RASTISTES and GINGHAMS! 
-----A NEW STOCK OF-----
W a l l  *  P a m  !
Rubber and Other P a in ts !
Ladies’ & Children’s Shoes
Freed’s Hand-m ade Roots 
and Shoes.
POULTRY WIRE IN ALL WIDTHS.
o ® “ FIN E GROCERIES!
IN COMPLETE VARIETY.
Large raisins, 5 cents per pound ; 4 lbs rice, 
25c.; the finest syrup at 40c. per gallon. Head­
light oil at 9e. per gallon In 5 gallon lots.
tST" A discount of 10 per cent on all bill« 
amounting to ten dollars, and upwards, for 
cash.
Markley’s Grand Depot
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .,
The first to do on entering Grand Depot is to 
get a fan and keep cool.
BIG REDUCTION in Wash Dress Goods and 
Dress Ginghams that were 10 and 12, now 8c. 
Challies that were 5 and 9c., now 4c.
Irish Lawns that were 12%c., now 10c.
Other Dress Goods cut in same proportions.
Window Screens for 25 cents each.
Sticky Fly Paper, 2 Double Sheets, 5c.
Special “ Drive”  in Ladies 8un Umbrellas, 88c. 
and upwards.
Do you want to see a Handsome Oak Bed­
room Suite for $15.001 We have it Other 
Furniture and Housefurnishing in the same pro­
portion.
Hire’s Root Beer, 20e. per bottle.
Try our 20c. Brooms. The best made.
We are headquarters for Mason Fruit Jars. 
We have them in pints, quarts and half gallons.
Ladies’ 50c. Waists have been reduced to 89c., 
also a Splendid Waist at 25c.
“ Buttermilk Soap,’1 
for 25c.
best Toilet Soap, 3 cakes
We have Butterwlck's Dress Patterns. All 
mail orders promptly filled.
We solicit your patronage, 
quality are not right, don’t buy.
If  prices and
Yours respctfully,
E. L. M A R K L E Y
SII» 213 and 215, - - Main Street.
■ ■  GRANDMA’S SPECS. MW
Won’t  do for most people, although exactly fitted to the 
sight of the dear old lady. To get something that will 
fit your sight as satisfactorily as grandma’s glasses do 
her, you have only to consult us. Just as the study of 
optics throws light on light, we give sight to sight by 
giving relief and new power to your eyes. The nature of 
the defect or peculiarity In your vision that requires cor­
rection does not signify ; whatever help there Is in spec­
tacles we can afford, and perfect glasses are as near as 
you can get to new eyes.
We also have an extra large stock of WATCHES, 
which we are selling very low Call and examine them.
J -  ZD. S A L L A D E ,
16 E . M A IN  S T  , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
(Opposite the Public Square.)
I D O  U O T  S T T j h  ■ j h  ' _ t u J t C - ^
-----W I T H ---- -
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint and 
Dysentery, when you can be cured by using the
mm  DIARRHEA «  MIXTURE m
SOLD AT
CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  ZFA..
OLD STOCK SOLD OUT !
NEW STOCK BOUGHT I N !
i l  PRICES REDUCED ! HB
Is the whole story in a nutshell. Come, see, and be convinced, and then you 
will buy your Clothing, Dry Goods, Queensware, Hardware, Fine Groceries, 
and Shoes of every description, because I will give you just what you bargain 
for at the very lowest price, quality considered, at the
PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,-----
JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.
^ N i r w &
CARES I  CAPES
••••̂ nr****
LEOPOLD’S
In the Choicest Spring Styles at 
#1.25, 1.95, 2.50, 3, 3.90, 5, 7.50, 10, 
12.50 and 15, in  a ll desirable colors.
^  New Coats and Suits ^
In the Latest Shapes
Beautifully made and at the very 
lowest prices possible. New 
and very choice line of—
: : BLACK DRESS GOODS::
in Priestly’s and other reputable 
makes.
New Black Silks in the latest weaves. 
New Silks in many shades. New 
Braids and Laces for. dress 
—trimmings, etc., etc__
¡LEOPOLD’S!
2 5 4  H I G H  S T . ,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
£ ACKER’S
Don’t  fall to drop In eith­
er of our stores, when in 
l the locality, and refresh 
j yourself with a f r e e  
glass of the Genuine 
Wild Cherry Phosphate, 
and examine “  Acker’s 
Specials”  for that day or week.
Complete catalogue mailed on ap­
plication. Goods delivered almost 
everywhere.
FINLEY ACKER & CO.
I3i and 133 N. 8th St. and Reading Terminal, 
flarket St. below 13th, Philadelphia.
Peirce School
The Representative Business 
5 chool of America for Both 
Sexes.
Second, Third and Fourth Floors of T H E  
R E C O R D  B t l L n i K O ,  »17-918  C heat- 
n u t  S t r e e t ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a .
Thirty Years Under One Management. 
Thomas May Peirce, A. M „ Ph. D„
1*1*1 n e l p u l a n d  F o u n d e r .
DAY AND E V E N IN G  SESSIO N S.
This is a Hiph Grade School, which couples a  
good English education with a system&tlo 
business training:. Ex-President Harrison says 
of it : “ I t has an eminently practical cur­
riculum.”
▲ complete all-round equipment for business life, 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus­
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.
Graduates are Successfully
..... Assisted to Positions.
Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan­
tile Community and is called upon when young 
men and women are needed for counting room 
or office.
The Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON­
DAY, SEPTEMBER E, 1894.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout the 
year. Enrollment blanks on application.
(fell or send for descriptive printed matter con­
senting the School.
3  A NEW ADVERTISEMENT. £
-----------o—--------
DO YOU EVER GET TO SPRING CITY ?
It will pay you to make it a point to call on us when you think of buying any-
----- : thing in :-----
WE DEAL ON THE SQUARE. See our Men’s Never Rip Pants at 75c
PR IC E S A W A Y  D O W N  ffiZS
-A T-
J» H . Y O U N G ’S, the Square-D ealer,
NO. ioi N. MAIN STREET, — SPRING CITY, PA.
Do Y o u r E y e s  T rouble  Y ou ?
Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above the 
eyes? If  so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which 
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
We m ake a Specialty o f  Fitting SPECTACLES Properly and Use Only the
^ F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  0F  L E N S E S . J £
Remember, we make no charge for examination, and our charges 
for Spectacles are very moderate.
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia. 
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.
F R A N K  K L I N E ,
G rad u ate  of New York Institu te  of Optics,
13 N. M A IN  STREET, -:- SPRING CITY, PA.
Will Close a t 6 p. m., EXCEPT SATURDAY, 
from July 5th to Sept. 1st.
I E  I E - ’® ®
BRENDLINCER’S
★  ★  ★  ★
MANURES.
F O R  S A L E  B Y
W IL L IA M  H A L L O  W E LL, H atboro . 
A N D R E W  E R V IN , H untingdon  V alley,
I .  R. R O S E N B E R G E R  & BRÜ.. C olm ar.
F . D. H A R T Z E L ’S SONS. C haliont.
H . G. K U L P & C O .. Pottstow n.
H . R. 8T U B B L E B 1N E . Pottstow n.
8- W . Z E IG L E R . M orwood.
S E T H  LU  K E N S. N o rth  W ales 
JO H N  J . W H IT E . Lansdale.
ISA A C  B. C O R N M A N ,G iadw yne.
IS R A E L  H . « U p P L K ß  &  CO.. B ryn  M a w t 
D TLL IN  <ft s o s ,  A rdm ore.
G E O R G E  W O LF. N orrw u.w n.
H A IM  S T R E E T  W IN D O W S .
Upper : DRESS GINGHAMS in stripes and 
plaids only 8 cents, though fully worth l2Wc.
Middle : “ LADY IN WHITE.”  Notice how 
beautifully she is dressed. Then corue in and 
let us prove how inexpensively it can be done 
for you also.
Lower : LAWNS. Notice the prices on these 
lovely summer dress goods. If you examine the 
quality the price will speak to you in very loud 
terms.
D e K A L B  S T R E E T  W IN D O W S .
Upper : SWISS LAWNS. The color­
ings and variety are sure to please you and their 
wonderful price.
Middle : TRAVELING BAGS. Cabas and 
Trave ing Telescope Bags in variety and prices 
to meet your need on your summer trip. Are 
you provided ?
1 ower : 1JKESS GINGHAMS, <*ents, re­
duced from 10c. Look at them and wonder that 
so much style, good taste, comfort in a cool 
fabric can be bought for a yard.
REDUCED DUCK SUITS.
We have sold a great many and want to close 
out the remainder. We have made the prices 
for you so that you can have one of these suits.
Single and Double-Breasted Duck Vests.
Which add the proper touch of style, are also in 
quantity and sizes and styles to fit and suit you.
Patents have expired and the best features of 
many different makes are Dow combined in one. 
The New Home Sewing Machine Co. are skillful 
makers and they have made for us a machine 
which we have named THE RAPID SEWING 
MACHINE because it saves time, work and 
money.
Easily adjusted and rapid running it 
saves time ; all the new attachments 
saves the amount of work ; the price 
saves more than one-half of the old 
Installment and agent paying methods. 
These are the prices : 8 Drawers, 
$19.50 ; 5 Drawers, $25.00.
White Waists.
A new lot of handsome styles and in 
great variety. Your size is here and 
the price is right for you. d)09







We are daily receiving and putting in position 
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be 
prepared to show the
2 ^  F in est Selection of Household
Goods E ve r  Offered at Prices that
w ill  Astonish You.
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30 00. 
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits, 
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bodroom Suits, 
$15.00 to $55 00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush 
and Broca telle Suits at correspondingly low 
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges and Couches. The most, complete line 
c f Brussel and Tngrain Carpets ever on our floors. 
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. 
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all 




In addition to our low prices we give 5 
cent, off for cash.
Repairing of all kinds done, 
free.
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OI.I> HORSES and DEAD HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Iroubrldge, Pa.
SUNDAY PAPERS.The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Pa






There was an increasing demand for 
those wondei ful art books which form 
the memory of the beautiful White 
Dream City, and we have supplied it 
by a purchase of 230 SHEPP’S* 
WORLD’S FAIR PHOTOGRAPHED. 
We tried to get 500, but could not. 
Will you be one of the fortunate 230 
to get one free ? We GIVE IT AWAY 
on $35 bought in fivemonths.
If  you do not know what a beauti­
ful book this is, come in and see it 
and ask to have the plan explained. 
Any of our sales people will tell you.
Brendlingfers,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
L O U X ’S
Ralui Station Shoe Store !
TO THE PUBLIC.
213 and 218 OsKaib St.
An Increase in business, brought about by serv­
ing the public with good goods at satisfac­
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in
The Largest Stock of Shoes
That ever came to Rahn Station. I  am going to 
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Child­
ren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and 
$2.00 Ladies’ butt. dong. Shoes can’t  be beat • 
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera 
and square toe our Misses and Children’s Shoes 
are extra nice and good, and you will be sur­
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have 
them in russet or black.
I f  you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t  be 
suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies—in don- 
gola and patent leather, from $1 u p ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of 
the finest Lace Congress, and Bluchers ; the 
same shoes can’t  be bought elsewhere for the 
same money.
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed 
Shoes, in larger stock than can be fouud else­
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have had nearly all our goods made to 
order ; we don’t  handle inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice on most reason­
able terms.
French, Acme, and other dressings of all 
kinds, laces, buttons, &c. Try us.
Albert W. Lour, Ironbridge, Pa,
Independent :¡-
TERMS *1.35 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE
T h u rsd ay , Ju ly  26 , 1894.
HOME ,VX1> ABROAD.
—Those whom it may concern 
should take notice that States’ rights 
do not amount to a hill of beans along­
side of the Nation’s rights.—New 
York Advertiser.
—Over sixty idle engines which 
have been standing in the railroad 
yards in Altoona for the last month, 
have been pressed into service.
■—F. G. Hobson Esq., of this place, 
who has been ill since Saturday, is re­
covering.
—Mrs. Wm. Cassel, of Fairview 
Village, who was injured by a reaper 
on July 5th, continues to improve. 
She is now able to sit up.
—Read the new advertisements of 
N. H. Benjamin & Co., of Phcenixville, 
I. H. Brendlinger, of Norristown and 
of E. L. Markley’s Grand Depot, 
Royersford.
—Miss Laura Robinson entertained 
a number of her friends, at her resi­
dence on Perkiomen street, last Thurs­
day evening.
—Don’t forget the summer meeting 
at the Collegeville Driving Park, Sat­
urday, August 4. See advertisement.
—The Democratic conferrees of 
Montgomery and Bucks will meet at 
Lansdale, Saturday, to decide on a 
time and place for nominating a Con­
gressional candidate for the Seventh 
district.
—When the American eagle alights 
on the head of anarchy the hair will 
always fly.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.
—Farmer Nonnemacher, of Shceners- 
ville, Lehigh county, from 46 acres of 
wheat obtained 4180 shocks, equal to 
1800 bushels.
—Editor Dana has been talking to 
the Paris newspapers through an 
interpreter. In this country he is in 
the habit of talking through his hat.- 
Atlanta Journal.
Elm  Avenue Picnic.
Wednesday of last week about one 
hundred members of the Elm Avenue 
Club, of Phcenixville, journeyed to 
Ironbridge, where a delightful picnic 
was held on Hunsicker’s Island.
B asket Picnic.
Benevolent Council, No. 25, 0. U. 
A. M., of Evansburg, will hold a 
basket picnic and fishing party on 
Paist’s Island, this place, on Saturday 
next, July 28. All members and 
friends of the Council are invited to 
be present and enjoy themselves.
A Sm all Cair.
A cow belonging to John S. Hen­
ning, of Worcester, this county, gave 
birth to a calf which, when four days 
old, measured only 18 inches around 
the body, 26 inches from head to tail, 
was 17 inches high, and weighed but 
20 pounds. I t is Holstein stock.
S ev e r e ly  B itte n .
Lewis Cassel’s son, after accidentally 
driving over a big dog on their farm 
near Jeffersonville, recently, was bitten 
by the dying brute. The dog’s teeth 
were so firmly shut on the young man’s 
hand that they were only pried apart 
after considerable exertion.
Suicide.
Jacob S. Frederick, aged about 60 
years, of Boyertown, committed sui­
cide Saturday night by hanging him­
self to his bed-room door. He was 
not found until one o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. He leaves a widow and 
three children. He formerly kept hotel 
at Trappe.
Scalded by Starch.
Anna M., aged 2 years, daughter of 
Thomas Dearolf, of Pottstown was 
seriously burned Friday by falling 
into a pan of scalding starch. The 
fluid came in contact with her hands, 
arms, face and body, peeling the skin 
and flesh off in large pieces.
W ill Build a Church.
The Mennonite Brethren in Christ 
have purchased two lots, corner of 
Noble and Lafayette streets, Norris­
town. W. W. Dill, a prominent 
member of the congregation, will build 
a church on the property and donate it 
to the cogregation.
Quarreled about Religion.
Samuel Shillich and Mrs. Augustus 
Newmoyer, of Schwenksville, got into 
a discussion one da}’ last week on the 
subject of religion. A quarrel followed 
their heated debate, and in order to 
make his argument more emphatic, 
Shillich broke a broom handle over 
the head of Mrs. Newmoyer.
Cattle Slaughtered.
Ten more cows were killed Thurs­
day afternoon at the Hospital for the 
Insane. An examination of the liver 
and lungs showed that all were suffer­
ing with tuberculosis. The remaining 
cattle afflicted with the disease, six in 
number, were killed Friday afternoon, 
making a total of 131 cows slaughtered 
on account of tuberculosis.
Highland Literary Society.
Great interest is being manifested in 
the Highland Literary Society, which 
meets every three weeks at the Level 
school house. The society now has a 
membership numbering over one 
hundred and is still increasing. At 
the next meeting, which will be held 
on Wednesday evening, August 8, the 
members are requested to be present 
promptly at 8 o’clock, as important 
business will be transacted.
W. C. T. 11.
DEATHS.
Catharine H., widow of Joseph S. 
Siddall, died at the residence of her 
son-in-law, C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., in 
Lower Providence, on Saturday, aged 
73 years. Death was due to a severe 
attack of pneumonia in March last, 
from which the patient never rallied. 
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. W. 
Harmor Davis, of Chester county, and 
Mrs. Kratz. The funeral was held 
Tuesday. Interment in Trinity church 
cemetery, this place.
Grading a H ill.
Supervisor Abram Hallman has at 
present a number of men and teams 
engaged in grading the long, steep 
hill, this side of'Mont Clare. The 
needed improvement thus being ef­
fected will be much appreciated by all 
who frequently travel to and from 
Phoenix ville from this section of the 
township.
135th Anniversary.
Extensive preparations are being 
made for the 125th anniversary of St. 
John’s Lutheran church, Centre 
Square, which will be celebrated on 
Wednesday, September 25. Former 
pastors of that charge and prominent 
divines in the Lutheran church are ex­
pected to be present and make ad­
dresses.
Camilla, wife of Rev. Joseph Huns- 
berger, died at her home near Troy, 
N. Y., last Thursday, aged 40 years. 
Sarcoma was the cause of her 
death. The remains were brought here 
Monday and interred at the Reformed 
church cemetery, Trappe The hus­
band and one danghter survive the de­
ceased.
James M., infant son of James and 
Kate Schlotterer, died of cholera in­
fantum at the home of the parents near 
Schwenksville, Friday morning, aged 
5 months. The funeral was held Sun­
day at 9 a. m. Interment in the Luth- 
ern cemetery at Schwenksville.
Alexander Strecb, a well-known 
resident of Norritonville, Norriton 
township, died suddenly, Sunday, of 
heart failure. Deceased was 64 years 
old and had been under a physician’s 
care for some time.
John Y. Johnson, aged 74, of Skip- 
pack township, was found dead in his 
yard Tuesday evening ot, last week. 
Heart disease was the cause of death.
Jacob S. Long died on a train on 
the Pennsylvania railroad at Bryn 
Mawr Wednesday afternoon. The de­
ceased, accompanied by his wife and 
brother, E. E. Long, Esq., was en- 
route for Norristown when death en­
sued. About two years ago Mr. Long 
was attacked with grip, whieh left him 
a consumptive. Four months ago, 
owing to continued ill health, he left 
for San Francisco, Cal., to establish a 
branch office for the International 
Navigation company, of Philadelphia, 
by whom he was employed. His 
health rapidly grew worse, until it was 
decided to take him home again. The 
fatigue of the journey, however, re­
sulted fatally. Mr. Long was 30 years 
of age. He was valedictorian of the 
class of ’81, Norristown High School, 
and his literary and musical abilities 
had commanded considerable attention.
At Valley Forge.
Over a hundred members of the 
Philadelphia University Extension 
Summer Meeting visited Valley Forge 
on Saturday. They went from Phila­
delphia on a special train and at once 
set out on a sight-seeing tramp, after 
which an address by Charles Emory 
Smith, of Philadelphia, was listened to 
and appreciated,
The Collegeville Union will meet in 
Trinity church parlor on Thursday 
morning, August 2, at 10.30. The L. 
T. L. meeting will be at 9.30. Mrs. 
Davis, County Superintendent of 
Juvenile work, is expected to be pres­
ent at these meetings. The change 
of time of meeting from afternoon to 
morning has been made for Mrs. Davis’ 
convenience. All are invited to at­
tend.
Im proved Accommodations.
H. G. Croll, proprietor of the Valley 
House, Skippack, has thoroughly re­
modeled the stabling facilities for 
horses at his hotel. New stalls, sub­
stantially built of hard wood, in the 
most attractive and convenient style, 
together with an entire transformation 
of the interior of the large shed, con­
stitute an improvement well worthy of 
mention and one that will be much ap­
preciated by all who will stable horses 
at the Valley House in the future.
A Meagre Crop.
Only a meagre crop of apples for 
this season is predicted by the July 
report of the statistician of the De­
partment of Agriculture at Washing­
ton. This shows that the average con­
dition of apples for the whole country 
is 47.6 per cent. The peach crop is 
even in worse condition, for the 
average for the whole country is but 
24.2 per cent. The outlook, however, 
for peaches is no worse than it was a 
month ago.
Meeting o f  a  Road Jury.
The road jury in the matter of open­
ing a new road through lands pf Dr, 
Hamer, A. Buckwalter, Irwin Weikel, 
Dr. Lewis Royer, and Edward Brown- 
back, will meet at Gross’ hotel, this 
place, to-morrow. It is to be hoped 
that another postponement will not be 
made on account of the absence of 
jurors.
Philadelphia Markets.
Winter bran, $15.50 @ $16.25 ; flour, 
$2.40 to $3.80 ; rye flour, $2.90; wheat, 
55 to57£c.; corn, 50c.; oats, 50c.; but­
ter, 18 to 24c.; live fowls, 12 @ 124c.; 
dressed fowls, 13£ @ 14c.; timothy hay 
65c. to 70c. ; mixed, 55c. @ 65c. ; 
straw, 50 @ 60c. ; beef cattle, 3£ to 
sheep, 2^ to 4fc.; lambs, 2^c. to 
7|c.
54c.
6|c.; hogs, western, 74 to
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7.15 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
There will be no preaching at the 
Evangelical churches of the Trappe 
circuit next Sunday, the pastor, Rev. 
A. W. Brownmiller will be in attend­
ance at the Perkasie Camp Meeting. 
Prayer meeting at Trappe church at 
10 a. m, Christain Endeavor and 
Consecration meeting at 7.30 p. m., to 
be led by H. C. Weissimer.
Divine service at the church (Epis­
copal) at Wetherill corners, near 
Shannonville, during the summer at 
10,30 in the morning ; in the afternoon 
at 3.30 at St. Paul’s Memorial near 
Oaks. All welcome. Benjamin F. 
Douglass, Rector.
Trinity church : The Thursday eve­
ning Christian Endeavor prayer meet­
ing, at 8 o'clock ; Mr. John H. Bart- 
man, leader. Sunday at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., the usual preaching service ; and, 
at 8 o’clock, F. G. Hobson, Esq., will 
give a report of the thirteenth Inter­
national Convention of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor held in, 
Cleveland Ohio, July 11-15. 1894 
Some of the Convention songs will 
also be sung on this occasion. The 
Sacrament of the Holy Communion 
will be celebrated by the congregation 
on Sunday morning a week August 5. 
The public generally have a cordial 
standing invitation to attend any or 
all of the services of the churob, no 
rented pews : seats free.
Mismanagement.
Evidences of mismanagement at the 
Bucks county jail, at Doylestown, have 
caused considerable comment of late. 
A number of prisoners have escaped 
and Sheriff Nichols is charged with 
conducting the jail in an easygoing, 
summer resort style. The Sheriff, 
some time ago, dined the murderer, 
Wallace Burt, and showed him marked 
attention.
H illed  by Lightning.
Frank Morgan, a farmer of Whit- 
pain township, was killed Saturday by 
an electric bolt under a clear sky. Mr. 
Morgan lived near Belfry, Early in 
the afternoon, while the sun was shin­
ing brightly, with scarce a sign o.f the 
approaching storm, he drove his cows 
to pasture, and was seen to seat him­
self'beneath the branches of a cedar 
tree and read a newspaper. A half 
hour later the hired man discovered 
that the cows had gotten into a corn 
field, and, having driven them out, he 
looked for his employer and found 
him dead by the tree. As quick as 
possible two physicians were summon­
ed. A purple mark encircled Morgan’s 
neck, and hair above one ear was 
singed. Further investigation dis­
closed a purple mark down the breast. 
The physicians at once attributed 
death to an eleotrio bolt, On exami­
nation it was found that the tree 
trunk where Mr. Morgan was sitting 
when he received the death shock was 
shattered from the ground up, a 
distance of about four feet. Morgan 
was 62 years old. He was a native of 
Philadelphia, and lived in that city 
until about seven years ago.
A LINT OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS.
Early Thursday morning, last week, 
Abram Brower, proprietor of the 
Fountain Inn, Trappe, went to see his 
neighbor Richard Pool. Mr. Pool was 
in the horse stable at the time and Mr. 
Brower, being considerable of a horse­
man, went in to look at Richard’s tine 
bay horse. The animal, previously 
noted for his gentle disposition in the 
stable, struck out with his heels just 
as Mr. Brower came within reach and 
knocked him down, and then kicked 
and trampled upon him. Mr. Brower 
managed to walk home, after escaping 
from the stall, but he was soon taken 
violently ill on account of the injuries 
he had received, and for several days 
his condition was critical. He is im­
proving at present and his chances for 
recovery are good. No reason is as­
signed for the very unusual conduct of 
the horse.
Wednesday evening of last week 
W. B. Logan, the veteran blacksmith 
and horseman, was exercising his 
young sorrel gelding on the course at 
the Collegeville Park ; a bicyclist hap­
pened there and rode his wheel beside 
Mr. Logan’s horse. All went well un­
til the lower turn was being made, 
when the bicycle rider lost his balance 
and fell off, upsetting his wheel. This 
frightened the horse and a frightful 
runaway ensued. The animal ran, 
plunged) and kicked while the plucky 
driver held fast to the lines until he 
was brushed from bis dangerous posi­
tion by the horse passing between two 
saplings. The animal, free from the 
driver, jumped into the wire fence and 
was considerably cut about the legs. 
Mr. Logrn, very fortunately indeed, 
escaped with a few slight bruises, and 
on Monday evening was again exer­
cising the same horse at the same 
place. The animal gives promise of 
much speed, and friend Logan will win 
the battle yet and have a trotter, and 
a good one, for bis pains.
It may be put down as almost a cer­
tainty that the disposition of any 
horse cannot be depended upon be­
yond certain limits, and that there is 
no telling when the most gentle of 
horses will exhibit temporary vicious­
ness. John Cassel, son of David Cas­
sel, of Norristown, a young man em­
ployed on the farm of Isaac Beideman, 
near Norritonville, in Worcester town­
ship, is in a critical condition as a re­
sult of being kicked by a “quiet 
and gentle” horse ou Wednesday, the 
18th inst. Two ribs were fractured 
and one of his kidneys displaced by 
the kick. He has since suffered agon­
izing pain and his recovery is not by 
any means assured. He was in the act 
of passing by the horse when the 
vicious kick was administered. He is 
eighteen years of age.
Frank Frederick, aged 16, also of 
Norritonville, met with a painful acci­
dent Thursday morning. He fell from 
a load of hay and sustained a complete 
fracture of his left arm at the wrist.
Formal Opempf B in ili M s  Pari
A Gala Occasion Particpated in by 
H undreds o f  People.
Saturday was one of the conspicuous­
ly extensive days in the history of 
Pottstown, and a day long to be re­
membered, not only by the citizens of 
Pottstown, but by all who were present 
and enjoyed the formal opening of the 
Ringing Rocks Park, a few miles out 
of the town. The thousands of visitors 
included many leading journalists, 
lawyers, clergymen, railway officials, 
and business men of Philadelphia and 
all parts of the Schuylkill valley ; also 
some of the county officials of Mont­
gomery,including Sheriff A.D.Simpson.
CYRUS Q. GULDIN, PRESIDENT OF THE 
COMPANY.
FROM  O AK S.
Changes o f  a Business Character.
D. Theo. Buckwalter, has sold the 
stock of his marble yard and the lot, 
50x200 feet, at Royersford, to Howard 
Brant, of Norristown. The new pro­
prietor will take possession August 1.
H. B, Kauffman, proprietor of the 
old store stand at Zieglersville/has 
sold it to J. S. Daub, of the same place. 
The price for the real estate was $5000, 
Possession will be given on Septem­
ber 1.
K illed  at North W ales,
Adelina Wright, aged 24, a colored 
domestic in the employ of Howard 
Jenkins, of North Wales,- was killed 
by the Niagara express train, on the 
North Penn railroad, that borough, 
Wednesday night last week. The 
woman was walking on the railroad as 
a short cut to her employer’s home, 
when the express, running at a speed 
of 45 miles an hour, rounded a curve 
100 feet away. The locomotive struck 
the woman, and hurled her a distance 
of 50 feet, killing her instantly.
About the Same Price.
Says a Reading special of Thursday : 
This season, for the first time within 
the recollection of the oldest farmer in 
the Schuylkill valley, wheat and oats 
are selling at about the same price per 
bushel, something never before known. 
This is due to the short oats crop, 
causing that article to be rather scarce, 
The selling price of oats ranges from 
50 to 60 cents per bushel, according to 
locality, while the general figure for 
wheat is from 55 to 58 cents, though in 
a few instances, it has been quoted as 
low as 50 cents. + ■
Speeimen Gases.
8. H. Clifford, New Cassel. WIs., was troubled 
with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his stomach 
was disordered, his liver was affected to an 
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and be was 
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three 
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., bad a run 
ning sore on his leg of eight years' standing. 
Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and bis leg is 
sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O , 
bad five large Fever sores on bis leg, doctors 
said he was Incurable, one bottle Ele trie Bit­
ters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve c ured 
him entirely. Sold at J. W. Culbert’s Drug 
8tora, S
PERSONAL.
Mr. Nathan Moyer and family, of 
Philadelphia, are guests at Prospect 
Terrace. Mr. and Mrs. Moyer resided 
years ago in Skippack township.
Mr. Harry Dambly, of the Tran­
script office, Skippack, visited the 
scribe Monday afternoon. Harry is 
wide-awake and is inclined to find out 
the why and wherefore of things. He 
has of late been wondering whether 
banquets are not too rich for the blood 
of some editors.
Miss Alice Faringer, of Norristown, 
is visiting her uncle F. P- Faringer 
and his family, this place.
Mrs, Sower, of Philadelphia, is 
spending a few weeks at the Alberta.
Mr. Samuel Hendricks, of Philadel­
phia, was in town Sunday. The 
canal on School street attracted his 
attention.
Miss Laura Kauffman, of Paoli, 
visited her friends in this vicinity 
Saturday and Sunday.
Professor John 0. Zimmerman, 
widely known as a first-class teacher of 
vocal and instrumental music, is about 
to change his headquarters from this 
place to Centre Square. He will con­
tinue, however, to give his pupils in 
this section his usual attention.
Professor A, L. Custer, a former 
member of the faculty of Ursinqs, and 
last year the Principal of the Merion 
Square school, has been elected to the 
responsible position of Principal of 
the Lebeighton (Pa.) Schools. No less 
than 700 pupils attend the schools of 
Lebeighton and the Professor will have 
the assistance of fourteen teachers.
Catarrh Can’t he Cured
with local applications) as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or con­
stitutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
have to take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is no quack medicine. I t was prescribed 
by one of the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. I t  is com* 
posed of thé best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mu *.ous surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces such won­
derful results in curing catarrh. Send for testi- 
monials free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., 
Toledo, 0 .
hold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Colle , evtlle 
V*., 76 cent*.
What a variety of weather we have 
iu this particular portion of the globe 
known as the temperate zone, and how 
in-temperate it is, at times. With the 
light rain on Saturday the tempera­
ture dropped to that point where an 
extra coat was not at all uncomfort­
able.
Mrs. David Harvey returned from 
Atlantic City on Sunday,
Harry Sbowalter, High Lysinger 
and John Mock went down to Atlantic 
City on the excursion, Sunday. The 
general remark was : “It was most 
too cold down there.
A July rain is ever welcome, as it 
helps the corn crop.
Jacob Baum is laid up with a severe 
attack of spinal meningitis. Drs. 
Mosteller and Wheeler, of Phcenix­
ville, are attending him, and there are 
indications of a speedy recovery.
Horace Ottinger does the barbering 
at Oaks. Is here Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week, As we gen­
erally shave in the months with an R 
in them with an oyster shell, and the 
months spelled without an R we use a 
clam shell, we do not need the ser­
vices of a barber in this age of sugar, 
coal, and every other kind of trust.
There is a void at Charley Taylor’s, 
but it’s not an aching void. Only 
William Yoid has vacated and taken 
up his abode in Phoenixville.
The new brick yard is under way, 
and several of the men who worked in 
the Enamel Brick Works are employed 
there. I t is rather unhandy for them 
and quite a distance to walk, John 
B. Dettre is putting up a boarding 
house for the workmen.
Miss Gertie Fox, of Norristown, 
visited friends here on Sunday.
Dr. Gumbes, who was very much 
under the weather, is around again and 
visiting his patients.
Seven cars of bananas passed over 
the Perkiomen railroad last Friday, 
two for Toronto, Canada, and the rest 
for points in the West,
The water in the Schuylkill is very 
muddy, to the disgust of the carp and 
bass fishermen.
The scarcity of salt meat with our 
merchants is attributed to the strike. 
Most generally the poorer class of 
people must and do suffer from the 
effects of these strikes.
Morg. Shaffer, ferryman, is true 
blue. He has the stars and stripes 
flying on his ferry boat. He won’t 
strike only when some one attempts to 
haul down the flag.
Josiah Kulp returned to Virginia 
last week. He reports very dry 
weather down there. The streams are 
drying up and the grass fields, in walk­
ing over them, sound as if walking 
on dry leaves.
Our farmers have about finished 
their oats harvest, and when the winds 
blow over the oats stubble, why the 
autumn days will not be long coming, 
the Katy-did will sing his song six 
weeks before frost and the sohool bell 
will ring out, and the politician will 
put in his biggest licks for his candi­
date, and Thanksgiving will come and 
go.
The Committee of the Board of Di­
rectors having this opening in hand 
consisted of Cyrus Q. Guildin, Frank 
S. Brant and A. K. Shaner, who had 
extended several hundred invitations 
to their friends to be present and en­
joy the festivities of the day. The 
guests were brought by special train 
over the Reading road, arriving at 
Pottstown at 11.11 a. tn. They were 
met at the cars by the Reception Com­
mittee and all proceeded at once, led 
by the National Band, to the cars of 
the Company, which were in waiting 
at Hanover street to convey the visit­
ors to the Ringing Rocks Park. Upon 
arriving there they were seated about 
the long tables of the commodious 
pavilion, President C. Q. Gulden acting 
as Toastmaster. Rev. C. S. Wieand 
asked the divine blessing, and A sump­
tuous banquet followed. During the 
progress of the ban'quet the guests 
listened to a choice musical program, 
an interesting feature of which was a 
solo played on a number of the rocks, 
accompanied by a mandolin club. The 
responses to toasts were numerous and 
represented prose and poetry, wit and 
humor. Some of the speakers were : 
Edw. F. Kane, Esq., of Norristown ; 
Prof. O. S. Kriebel, of Upper Hanover, 
S. H. Ashbridge, Esq., of Philadelphia, 
Rev. O. P. Smith of Pottstown, H. D. 
Saj’lor, Esq., of Pottstown, Ho«. B. W. 
Dambly, of Skippack, and J. O. K. 
Robarts, of Phcenixville, who read an 
original poem—“Rocks and Rocks”— 
of much merit. A telegram announced 
that Governor Pattison could not be 
present, as had been expected.
THE PARK.
Ringing Rocks Park comprises an 
area of over two hundred acres of land, 
situated on the crest and southern 
slope of Ringing Hill, a part of the 
foothills of South Mountain range. I t 
is at an elevation of 500 feet above sea 
level and 375 feet above the level of 
the borough of Pottstown. The Ring­
ing Rocks cover about an acre ofground 
and are entirely free from vegetable 
growth. When struck with a hammer 
they emit a metallic or bell-like sound, 
varying in tune, so that all the notes 
of the scale can be selected and 
tunes played, after the manner of the 
Swiss Bell Ringers. This beautiful 
park, so richly endowed by nature 
with its heavy growth of cedar trees, 
its rocks and springs, has been made 
even more attractive by the convenient 
avenues and pathways from one object 
of interest to another, the pretty little 
artificial lake and the rustic bridges 
over streams and ravines. The springs
Gepbart of Spring City, and Mrs. 
Strauss. All soon recovered except 
Mr. Gerwig, who remained unconscious 
for several hours ; he is now expected 
to recover. The bunting in the pavil­
ion was ignited by a current conducted 
by an electric wire and it required 
prompt effort to avoid a conflagration.
The electric currents of the storm 
damaged the motors of several cars, 
thus seriously interrupting travel 
towards Pottstown ; and while the 
shades of twilight deepened into the 
sombre darkness of night a thousand 
anxious people stood wondering when 
the cars would come to bear them 
homeward. The scribe and his daugh 
ters, weary of waiting and despairing 
of meeting the last train, started on 
foot to Pottstown, accompanied by 
Messrs. Harry Hartman, John N. 
Mauger and John M. Neiman. After 
plodding through storm-made marshes 
and over rocky roads the trolley road 
was reached a mile or so east of the 
town where at last a car was boarded 
and the journey homeward was resum 
ed in a more rapid manner.
Despite the slight discomfiture al 
luded to above, the events of Saturday 
conspired to make the occasion one 
of much recreation and enjoyment. 
We purpose at some future time to 
give a somewhat comprehensive de­
scription of Ringing Rocks, a theory 
as to how they came there, and a more 
detailed reference to what we consider 
the most attractive picnic grounds in 
Eastern Pennsylvania.
—î SUMMER PRICE LIST.
300,000 CELERY PLANTS,
FROM LIMERICK.
Rev. Dr. Super and wife of College­
ville and Miss Fannie Hobson of 
Reading stopped in Limerick on last 
Monday.
Miss Laura B. Johnson, spent a few 
day8 with Miss Bessie Weikel of Fair- 
view Village.
Mr. Charles Mussehraan and wife of 
Germantown, spent several days with 
Miss Irene Walt and friends, at Roy- 
ersford.
The members of the German 
Baptist church, Royersford, drove to 
the residence of Rev. Jesse Ziegler, 
where a prayer-meeting was held on 
Monday evening last. The party was 
conveyed thither by Mr. E. S. Mark- 
ley’s large furniture wagon,
Saturday wag a gala day for young 
and old when all the schools of Roy­
ersford and Spring City picnicked at 
Sanatoga Park. The works were 
closed and every one on pleasure bent 
took a holiday ; the town presented a 
very quiet appearance, being bereft of 
so many juveniles, men and women.
Professor John L. Markley has gone 
to Providence, Rhode Island, where 
he will attend the Normal Method 
Summer School of that place,
Whilst Mrs, Harriet Brant of 
Limerick Center, was about leaving 
Royersford, on Thursday last, she be­
gan to feel indisposed, when she had 
two hemorrhages.. Dr. Burns was then 
summoned. Although somewhat bet­
ter, she is, at this writing, in a pre­
carious condition, and caunot yet be 
moved to her home.
The driving park in the extension is 
at last completed and has gotten so 
far as a name, The-name was suggest­
ed by florist Nace, as the “Lake Driv­
ing Park,” We understand the open­
ing will take place in about three 
weeks, when all are invited either to 
test the speed of the fastest horse or 
take a pleasure drive slowly around 
the beautiful lake at same time taking 
a bird’s-eye-view of the surrounding 
country.
The Teachers’ Examination in 
Limerick, was held in Missimer’s 
school house on Saturday last. Of 
the eighteen applicants, twelve received 
certificates, The directors elected the 
following teachers ; Walt’s Miss Lot­
tie M. Scholl ; Steinmetz, Lydia A. 
Boyer ; Heretein’s, Harry H, Derr ; 
Fruitville, Jacob Keifer; Missmer’s, 
Bertha Sehliobter; Church, E. B. 
Ziegler ; Linderman’s, Alice M. Yor- 
gey ; Fernwood, Sadie E. Bean ; Bar­
low’s, Susie M. Eppeheimer ; Yergeys, 
Rachel A. Yergey ; St. Peter’s, Rebecca 
Evans; Linfield Grammar, H. Reiff; 
Linfield Primary, Mary H. Hippie.
READY NOW,
13 60 100 1000
Golden Dwarf, .6 .30 .30 3.50
White Plume, .6 .30 .80 3.50
Half Dwarf White, Extra, .8 .35 .40 8.00
Plant from June 38 to July 30.
Burpee’s Surehead Cabbage, .8 .35 .40 3.50
Late Flat Dutch, .6 .30 .35 3.00
Edmund’s Blood Turnip Beet,
for winter, .6 .30 .35 3.50
We w ill Close Oat Ralance o f  Flow« 
ering and Redding P lants at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.
We offer $1.50 worth of plants for $1.00, either 
in assortment, or one variety, our selection. 
Send us your amount of $1.00 or over, and we 
will give you a good selection of new and choice 
plants, at a bargain.
Mug Shot, for potato bugs, cabbage worms, 





Fertilizer, 81bs. for 
Enricber, 51bs. for
A11 orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Green Lane Bakery, and 
the Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt 
attention and be delivered, on their routes, free 
of charge.
HORACE RIMBY, 
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S P R I M  : B A R & A D T S
—AT—
£ F E N T 0 N ’ S 3
-IN -
DRY GOODS!
1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7c. 
yard. 1 Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem­
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
4 Yards for 25c.
Fast M e y  Rei Table linen, 29c.
All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard. 
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and 
13J4C. yard.
Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.
Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.
Shoe Department is Complete
Ladies’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up. 
Children’s School Shoes, 50c. up. Men’s Fine 
Calfskin Shoes, $3.35, reduced from $3.00. Men’s 
Working Shoes, very good, $1.35. FULL LINE 
OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak, 
with all attachments and guaranteed for 5 years. 
19.50. '
C H O IC E  G R O C E R IE S  1
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try 
a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good 
Baking Syrup, 35c. gal. Choice Rio Coffee, 35e. 
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4 
Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 35c. Early June 
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb. 
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c, 2 large Fat 
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all 
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew­
ing Tobacco, 35c.
W . P. FEN TO N ,
31feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
s r MMER MEETING
-AT THE-
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed 
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re­
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir­
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Lancaster, Pa. For gale by all first olas6 drug­
gists, and in CollegeviUe, Pa., by Jos. W. 
Culbert,
If  you have any apple trees, notice 
whether this is not a good year for 
Rambo apples.
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says that 
be always keeps Dr. King’s New Discovery in 
the house and his family has always found the 
best results follow its use ; that be would not 
be without it. If procurable. G. A. Dykeman, 
Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr. King’s 
New Discovery ij  undoubtedly the best Cough 
remedy ; that be has used it in his family for 
eight years, and it has never failed to do all 
that is claimed for it. Why not try a remedy so 
long tried and tested. Trial bottles free at 
Culbert’s Drug Store. Regular size, 50c, and 
$1.00, 3
HON. GEO. 0. HOIAENBACH, ONE OF THE 
BO ARP OF MANAGERS OF RINGING ROCKS 
PARK, WHO HAS LABORED EARLY AND 
LATE TO FURTHER THE INTERESTS 
OF THE COMPANY.
have been walled up and rustic houses 
and pavilions built over them. The 
underbrush and loose stones have been 
cleared up and in every way the com­
pany have essayed to make the place 
as delightful as possible. In addition 
they have erected a pavilion 70x100 
feet two stories high, which in case of 
storm is capable of affording shelter 
for 3000 people. The dining hall and 
restaurant is a building 30x60 in size 
and can conveniently seat 75 persons 
at dinner at once. The tower Is an 
iron structure 100 feet ip height. From 
the platform at the top the view is in­
deed a grand one. To the west are 
the Chestnut Hills, Neversink, Mount 
Penn and South Mountain ; to the 
eastward and southward is spread out 
the broad valley of the Schuylkill, 
with the busy towns of Pottstown, 
Royersford, Spring City and Phcenix­
ville.
'yyYNKOO P i s  c o m in g  w i t h
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, 
JULY 81,1894, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 30 
ezg$&head of fresh ebws direct from Cumber- 
J f n . -  -land county, where the big milkers grow. 
There are some heavy cows with this lot. Farm­
ers and dairymen should attend this sale. Sale 
at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
JAMES WYNKOOP. 
Also some sheep and lambs at private sale.




We will be at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JULY 26 and 27, 
with a car load of fresh cows, and a car 
J^ jy ^ lo ad  of fat cattle.. Come and see our 
stock aud make your selections.
TODD & McCLEES.
Collegeville Driving Park.
Saturday, August 4 ,1 8 9 4  !
Interesting Speed Contests and a variety of 
classes to suit all grades of speed. A small en­
trance fee will be charged and prizes will be 
given to winners.
The Stallion May Boy will go an exhibition 
mile or two, or be will match any trotter or 
pacer of his age in Upper Providence, Limerick, 
or Lower Providence.
There will be a Special Race between the 
pacers Lady Antenor and Thomas Jefferson.
There will be plentv of amusement for all 
lovers of the turf. Come all to the shady grove.
Entries will close at 1.30 p. m.





The bombardment of earth by the 
“artillery of heaven” during the after­
noon caused the wildest consternation 
in and about the spacious pavilion. 
Sharp flashes of lightning and deafen­
ing peals of thunder reminded hu­
manity anew of the comparative insig­
nificance of mortal beings in the pres­
ence of the operations of the Power of 
the Universe. Near the pavilion the elec­
tric force struck a tree and knocked 
senseless Charles Gerwig, aged 40, of 
Pottstown, who had charge of the 
phonograph, Walter Lord, a lad aged 8, 
of Pottstown, Henry Harbold,aged 13, 
of Pottstown, Jonas Livingwood, a 
lad of j l ,  of PottstQiyn, Jiflias Annie
Don’t Make a Mistake aud Buy a 
Carriage or H arness Before You 
Examine the Stock o f
if .  H . B e n ja m in  & Co.,
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
Ta k e  n o t ic e  f a r m e r s  a n dHORSEMEN !—The Stallion May Boy will do limited service until September /Itti. 
1,1894. May Boy, individually, andrflE L .  
his pedigree, will bear the closest in -* K L jQ  
spection. Take early advantage of this tsiLP11 * 
opportunity. Terms : $10 at time of service. 
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Ow n e r ,
5jy. Yerkes, Pa.
ITIOR SALE.A brick house and lot in Trappe, near the 
Lutheran church. The house is in first-class 
order, has all modern improvements, 
steam heating appliances ; excellent:.*) 
water ; good barn. The lot is 70 feet >aai s | -  
front by 312 feet in depth. Ample v a - s H i l l i l  
riety of fruit. For particulars inquire of owner, 
residing on premises. EDWARD KASS.
B OA RUING STABLEFor Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; 
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams 
to hire. JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
S 6 T H  S E A S O N
-OF-
Harness, Full Nlekle, $12-00
Fallingtop Buggies, $50.00, $00.00, 
and $S5.00.
Surreys, $75.00, $115.00, $125.00.
E s t a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Emanual Longacre, late of Up­
per Providence Township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary ou the above 
estate having been grunted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claim, to. present the same without delay 
(o ‘ CAROLINA E. LONGACRE,
Administratrix,
Or her attorneys, Yerkes, Pa.
5jy-6t, HullmAUi Place and Hendricks,
Z i P v B D R ’ s  P a r k ,
The Popular Excursion Ground«! 
l'or Sunday Schools, Societies, 
etc., Situated at
W est Point, M ontg. Co., P a .
The grove is beautifully situated on level 
ground and is thickly shaded. There are 135 
swings, besides a number of see-saws, base ball 
and croquet grounds free for the use of excur­
sionists. We have erected a fine new steam Car- 
roussal, the finest in the county ; also photo­
graph and shooting galleries, baby racquets, 
boating, etc., all at reasonable rates. Two 
large tables under cover that will seat 300 peo­
ple atone time ; plenty of tables and benches 
throughout the park ; ladies’ and gents’ toilet 
rooms, refreshment and dining rooms, and 
ample shelter for 3000 people in stormy weather 
a cook house furnished for the use of excursion­
ists who wish to bring their meals with them ; 
wood free.
SECURE your dates early ; a list of dates and 
terms furnished on application to the under­
signed.
The Park will be open every Saturday evening 
for the accommodation of young people.
H, H. ZIEBER, West Point, Pa,
R A IL R O A D S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave CollegevlUe Station as 
follows :
FOK PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk...........................................   6.49 a. m.
Accommodation...........................................8.02 a. m.
Market......... ..........   12.56 p. m.
Accomodation................ ' . . . . . ............. 3.57p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail.............................................................. 8.02 a. m.
Accomodation.............................................. 9.06 a. m.
Market..........................................................3.26 p. m.
Accommodation.......................................... 5.46 p. m,
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................................... ..7.12 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 6.13 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation...........................................8.55 a. m.
Milk.............................................................. 7.27 p. m.
i  B U M M E R  à
•  S E S S I O N  •
•  . : • of th e  . : • •
;  ra m a  h u b  o r n i  î
NORRISTOW N, PA.,
• . . COMMENCING • . •
M O N D A Y , JU L Y  9 th ,  1894.
^ H I S  is a desirable opportunity to 
acquire a knowledge of Shorthand 
or Book-keeping during the Summer. 
Send for circulars and full particulars. 
A. J. Schissler, M. A. Pres’t. *
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets, 
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop 
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on 
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and 
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, 
all round, $2.00 up.
All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco 
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any 
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of iifty, up.
W . E. JO H N SO N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
John M . Latshaw ,
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years* experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and 
every description of harness made to order.
N T  All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
T X H E  J O IN T E S
With Stock Proof Lock.
Neal, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
It includes the only dim p and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lo ck ; it  requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
It Is not affected by severe winds or snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 




A. J . A8HENFELTER,
Tbbkes, Fa.
The INDEPENDENT aims tou
deserve the confidence of its 
readers by dealing with them 
g j  frankly.
Hr It does not advocate public 
Kr measures from mere consider- 
( y  ations of policy or expediency, 
(Sr but from convictions as to what 
0 .  it believes to be right and for the 
jjy greatest good of the greatest 
(V number of people.
M. It does not say one thing and 
gjj believe something else.
§  The INDEPENDENT is radi- 
($3 eally opposed to that kind of 
jjCJ sensational journalism w h i c h  
Xjj cultivates, and panders to, de- 
jO  praved tastes, for the purpose of 
jigS making dollars.
g  The INDEPENDENT wants 
Hr to make dollars, but not in that 
Hr way. 
tfr
gJJ I t believes that right doing ex- 
alts a nation and that wrong do- 
djjj ing is the seed of individual and
g national destruction. The IN­DEPENDENT aims to be on the side of right and justice.
If you are. not a subscriber, 
and if you have use for such a 
paper, subscribe for the INDE­
PENDENT.
Special attention always given 
to news items of a local char­
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN­
DENT.
j The INDEPENDENT is one 
of the very best advertising 
mediums in Montgomery county. 
For proof of this come and ex­
amine our subscription book.
The INDEPENDENT Office is 
fully equipped to do all kinds of 
Job Work neatly, promptly, and 
at fair prices.
BDOMINAL
b e l t s :
E L A ST IC  Stockings, 
— , Knee Caps, Anklets,
Suspensory Bandages, &c.,&c. Best Material, F it 
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, LadyA ttendant
NEWELL M’F’R., 339 N. 9TH STREET, 
PHILA., PA. M.B.—Trusses cartfuny fitted
1 ^ 1 /  you have anything to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent.
••^ ee 'w .ee^ A e* '1
D0 YOU W ISH  TO LOOKH A N D S O M E  ?
O U R  $3.00 P E R  D O Z E N
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
W ill Produce the Result.
Why pay more ? They are equal to the finest made 
by others who charge higher prices.
WE LEAD THE LEADERS.
FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE*
TRY US. TRY US.
E N T H E K I N ,
1 2 0 4  Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.
F A R M E R S
--------B X J ' Y --------
Trinley’s Fertilizers
Second to None in the M arket— and 
Secure at the Sam e T im e a 
M ost U seful Prem ium .
Trinley’s Fertilizers have been widely used 
and have GIVEN SATISFACTION every time. 
They are Honestly Made from Animal Matter 
and Lasting.
The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE by 
the State Chemist Proves that In Soluble Phos­
phoric Acid, Potash, and Ammonia, it takes the 
very Highest Rank.
T R I N T L E Y ’S
Hiil-Graie R aw  Bone Phosiihate
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI­
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
P R I C E S : D elivered to N ear-by 
Stations, $24, $30 and $34,00.
PREMIUMS.—Eveiy purchaser of ■ one
to two tons of Phoeph» e win . 1  v o a c  vof  
Gleason’s Veterinary H“»d-Loo’:. m>" .. >iug 
the latest and most 1 e1 r v e  L. n ¡»’a > nom
first-class authority : i.v, a io  <y o '• :ie < - f i ne’s 
New Gnide, a valua-i e compel'* •» c> i* actlurl 
information on all sio |ec s reia ’ ■ ' o ; e Faim 
and Household. The.e boohs i‘ e Wf ’-bound 
volumes of 500 and 780 pages, a-»l vs ill make 
important additions to any farmer’s Horary.





FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
r W H E A T B R S N '








The first point to be kept in view 
in hog raising is to grow the frame. 
The second is to put on flesh. Some 
farmers try to do both at once instead 
of one at a time, and fail in conse­
quence. The next important question 
is when the pig should be farrowed so 
as to be handled most economically. 
This involves the consideration of 
temperature, and proper food. Tem­
perature enters largely into the econ­
omy of food. A bunch of hogs that 
had been gaining on an average one 
hundred and fifty pounds per week 
while the temperature was favorable, 
bringing me 50c. per bushel for corn, 
dropped in cold weather to thirty- 
eight pounds per week, giving me 
about twelve cents per bushel for corn, 
while the market value of corn was 
thirty cents. A neighbor had a bunch 
that in December averaged two hun­
dred and thirty pounds, and he kept 
them until February. He seemed to 
be satisfied if they held their own. He 
is throwing away his feed at that re­
sult unless there is a great advance in 
the price of pork.
If the pig is farrowed the first of 
March or April, and weaned in two 
months, there will be plenty of green 
food, milk and slop, and the best aver­
age temperature for the year. By the 
first of September the pig should have 
a one hundred and twenty-five pounds 
frame, and then be fattened and sold 
before cold weather begins. A farmer 
said recently : “1 have hogs weighing 
three hundred pounds that were drop­
ped the 17th day of June last.” I re­
plied that I have some that were drop­
ped about the 25th of June which, 
while well, did not weigh over one 
hundred pounds, and had not been 
hungry since they would eat corn. He 
had fed his hogs plenty of milk, and 
said no food will grow the frame of a 
hog like milk. Surely three hundred 
pounds at five and one-half months old 
is very strong proof. Another farmer 
asked if my hogs were first litters. On 
affirming his question, he said that 
made the difference ; that first litters 
did not grow as fast as later ones. 
This fact I had noticed, having both 
kinds together. The seconds were as 
large again as the firsts. The first 
farmer in reply said : “My hogs are 
the first litter. Their mother dropped 
them before she was one year old. 
That the pigs from a well developed 
mother will outgrow those from an un­
developed one I believe to be a fact 
worthy of attention, economically con­
sidered. Based npon my experience, I 
hold that the best plan is to have pigs 
dropped in March or April, wean them 
at two months, run them through on 
grass, milk and slop, with little grain 
until new corn. Fatten and market 
them before cold weather sets in.— 
J. B. Martin in Amer. Agriculturist.
pounds went off in the milk, and the 
urine contained 73| pounds. Think 
what a saving it means when all that 
nitrogen is held in a cistern. Con­
sider not only the amount, but the 
fact that it is the most available form 
of this valuable substance.
The best place for this urine is on 
grass or grain. Put it on early for the 
benefit of the young plants. If you 
have a market garden, it is fine for 
forcing plants.like radishes, lettuce, 
etc. Remember that urine is like 
nitrate of soda—a starter or one­
sided manure. I t will do all that 
nitrate of soda can do. If you want a 
complete manure in solution, throw 
dissolved boneblack and muriate of 
potash into the cistern, advises Rural 
New Yorker.
The authority quoted, with a view 
to assisting in getting this manure on 
the ground, gives an illustrated de­
scription of a homemade sprinkler. It 
consists of a large cask holding per­
haps 150 to 200 gallons, mounted on 
wheels. The cask contains an opening 
at the top, into which the liquid is 
pumped. In the bottom at the front 
end is inserted a pipe leading to the 
sprinkler. This passes through the 
box-like affair, which contains a valve 
opened and closed by means of a 
wrench used on the nut on top. This 
regulates the flow of liquid or cuts it 
off entirely.
The sprinkler itself consists of a 
large sized iron pipe, perforated with 
a row of holes on the front and back 
sides, but not on the bottom. The 
ends are plugged. Some boards are 
nailed across the supporting timbers, 
and on those a seat was fastened for 
the driver.
This sprinkler and frame may be 
made separable from the wagon, so 
that no additional wagon is needed.
HAVE * US
T O  E R E C T  F O R  Y O U  
T H E
Oldest, Most Reliable, and 
Best Made in the Market,
Steel Tower and m ill All 
Galvanized.
Requires no paint, and 
greasing only once in 
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass 
Cylinder Hand Pump, 
and can fill orders 
prom ptly..
Roberts Machine Go
C O L L E G E Y I L L E , P A .
- F O R  Y O U R
C em etery  W o r k
—IN —
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
P L A I N  A N D  A R T I S T I C  D E S IG N S ,
-GO TO—
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest C ash  Prices Paid for W h ea t 
at all T im es.





White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and S c h u y lk ill
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  M EAL ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
USEFULNESS OF A HARROW.
In the olden days the chief work of 
the harrow was the preparation of the 
seedbed, and it was laid aside when 
planting was done. Then the weak 
sprout was left to crowd its way 
through packed or crusted soil, and 
when at length it reached the surface 
it was destined to find a mass of weeds 
already in possession of tire land. Dur 
ing all these years spent in deploring 
such condition as irremediable the 
needed implements lay on the prem 
ises unused. Now the harrow follows 
the planting, weeds are not allowed to 
get a start, and the soil is kept mellow 
all the time. Under these conditions 
the young plant has no difficulty in 
reaching daylight, and it has the field 
to itself when it gets up. The value 
of the work in preventing too rapid 
evaporation of moisture is no small 
item in the account. After the crop 
is up the harrow is the very implement 
with which to do the early cultivating 
which it does rapidly and well. Here 
is where this tool is not used half as 
much as it might be with profit. Those 
who do not have success in this work, 
may trace their failure to neglect or 
lack of care in execution.
The teeth of the harrow for the best 
work must be small, slender and sharp, 
and should have a backward slant of 
from forty to fifty degrees. Good 
work cannot he expected where the 
surface of the field is covered with 
coarse rubbish. Here is a matter of 
forethought that should receive atten­
tion in the preparation of the soil. 
Anything that clogs the teeth is likely 
to tear up the plants. If the soil is 
mellow and free from obstructions the 
teeth glide through the hill, doing the 
best kind of work without injury to 
the plants. Even in the garden I often 
run a light harrow in the ground when 
the peas, beans, beets, etc., are nearly 
ready to break through the soil. It 
helps the plants, and saves a great 
deal of hand work in the wholesale 
destruction of weeds. Here it is neces­
sary to slant the teeth so as to do very 
shallow work ; and I try to drive so 
that the horses may not step on the 
rows. The lever attachment with the 
slant to teeth is so readily changed to 
any desired angle, was a great im­
provement on the rigid old-style har­
row___American Agriculturist.
CUTTING OATS.
Oats should be cut for fodder at 
about the same stage of growth that 
other grasses are cut, which is when in 
bloom or very soon after, writes a cor­
respondent. If cut too early the fod­
der will be hard to cure, and if cut 
after the kernels have attained much 
size the fodder will be poorer, beside 
being liable to much injury from rats 
aud mice in the mow in winter. This 
rule holds good for time of cutting 
oats, barley, millet and wheat for fod­
der. Rye should he cut before it 
blooms, as it becomes tough and un­
palatable very rapidly after it reaches 
the blooming stage. When the weather 
is favorable I have found it well to let 
these coarse, heavy fodders lie a day 
or so to wilt after cutting before put­
ting in the tedder. I t  hardly pays to 
handle green stuff of this kind till part 
of the water has had time to dry out. 
Never cut when the dew is on.—New 
England Farmer.
It is reported that Michigan pro­
duces 15,000 tons of dried peppermint 
annually. Allowing 350 pounds of 
dried plant to make a pound, the yield 
of oil is fifteen pounds per acre. Michi­
gan produces one-half of all the oil of 
peppermint used in the world.
J^O Y E R SF O R D  STEAM LA U N DR Y
W m . Tyler, P roprie to r,
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our 
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and 
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col­
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive 
prompt attention.
ABOUT LIQUID MANURE.
A word to farmers who have put up 
cement cisterns for liquid manure. If 
the cisterns held what ran into them, 
you have done a good thing. The 
liquids are the most valuable part of 
the excrements. They contain the 
only actually digested part of the food. 
This manure is quickly available. I t 
is a stimulent. Some experiments con­
ducted in Denmark showed that in one 
year a cow consumed food containing 
194 pounds of nitrogen. Of this 45 1-5
If a colony becomes queenless, and 
it is not desired to nnite it with an­
other, give it a frame of brood from 
another colony containing brood in its 
first stage.
VTO TIO E TO TA X PA Y E R S.
A N  In  p u rsu an ce  o f  an  A ct o f  A ssem bly ap- 
proved M arch 17, 1868, and supplem entary acts 
thereto, the T reasurer of Montgomery county will 
m eet the taxpayers of said county, a t  the  following 
named times and places, for the  purpose of receiv­
ing the S ta te  and County taxes for the year 1894, 
assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Borough of Souderton, a t  the  public house of 
John  Q,. Hunsberger, Thursday, Ju ly  26, from 9 
to 8.
Township of Horsham, a t  the public house of 
Hallowell Brothers, Friday, Ju ly  27, from 10 to 2.
Township of U pper Dublin, a t  the  public house of 
Charles H. Palm er, Monday, Ju ly  30, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, a t  the  public house of Wm. 
C. Blackburn, Monday, Ju ly  30, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, a t  the public house of H arry 
Wilson, Tuesday, Ju ly  31, from 9 to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower D istrict, a t  the 
public house of Ephraim  Tomlinson, W ednesday, 
A ugust 1, from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, U pper District, a t  the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Wednesday, 
A ugust 1, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and Bor­
ough of Rockledge, a t  the  office of Sam uel Clowney, 
Thursday, A ugust 2, from 8 to 11.
Townshi > of Abington and Weldon Districts, a t  
the  public ou.se of H iram  McCool, Thursday, A u­
gust 2, frou i 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintow n, a t  the public house of J . 
F. Cottm an, Friday, A ugust 3, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper, Lower and E ast 
Districts, a t  the public house of Benjam in E. Du- 
Bree, Monday, A ugust 6, from 9 to 12.
Township of Ci.eltenham , W est District, a t  the 
public house of S. R. Clayton, Monday, A ugust 6. 
from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Polt3grove, Lower, a t  the  public 
bou. e of W illiam H. Becker, Tuesday, A ugust 7, 
lrom 9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t  the  public 
house of Sam uel (J-eiger, Tuesday, A ugust 7, from 
1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third wards, 
a t  the public house of William O’Brien, W ednes­
day, A ugust 8, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth  and F ifth  wards, 
a t  the public house of Edward A. Kelley, Thursday, 
A ugust 9, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, S ix th  and Seventh wards, 
a t  the public house of M aurice G ilbert, Friday, 
A ugust 10, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, E igh th  and T enth  wards, 
a t  the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Tuesday, 
A ugust 14, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, N inth  ward, a t  the  public 
house of A. K. Essig, Wednesday, A ugust 15, from 
9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, W est ward, a t  the public 
house of Mrs. E lizabeth Shuler, Thursday, Augusc 
16, from 7.30 to 4.
Taxes will be received a t  the County Treasurer’s 
office from Ju n e  1 to Septem ber 15, from 8.30 to 12 
a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive atten tion  m ust be ac­
companied by postage for reply, and in all cases 
location of property m ust be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep­
tem ber 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County T reasurer on or be­
fore the 15th of September, 1894, will be given Into 
the hands of a  collector, when 5 per cent, will be 
added for collection, as per ac t of Assembl
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA
-AU work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
W eitzenkoms Advertising Columns of Facts, not Fakes,
3  SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTION,£
W e have reduced the prices on the entire balance of our Spring 
and Summer Clothing, including the stock of renowned clothing of 
S. Leopold, Son & Co., wholesale clothiers, recently purchased by us, 
in order to reduce our stock. Cut prices is the lever that gives us a 
lift. Cost is not considered.
$5.75
$7.49
At this price we have all wool black and mixed Cheviots for 
men and boys, formerly sold at $7.50 and $8.50.
At this price we show you a large variety from our stock of 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, formerly sold at $10 and $12.
CM A AA Choice styles in this line fine Worsteds, Cheviots and Cash 
ipiV i v v  meres, formerly sold at $12 to $16.
Call and be convinced that this reduction is genuine.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.
Colleg'eville Carriage W orks.
I  still have a couple of Fine Top Buggies, which I  will sell 
BELOW  COST, as I  do not wish to carry them over. Call and see 
them. The PRICES ARE LO W ER than Buggies of not nearly as 
good build and finish.
Also a Light Speeding Buggy, Second-hand Spindle Wagon, 
Skeleton and Express Wagons;
First-Class Painting and Varnishing at Reason­
able Prices.
S P E C I A L  F O K , 1 8 0 4  :
The Palo A lto Driving W agon !
I  ______ ly.
SA M U EL  E F F R H J,
T reasurer of Montgomery il 
County T reasurer’s Office, Norristown, Ma;
County, 
y  1, 1894.
Dr Thpftl 1 3 1 7  Arch S t
IM  I I  1 1 0  O I  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
The only Genuine Specialist in America« notwithstanding what others advertise*
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
AND THE RESULTS OF INDISCRETION
Special Diseases and Strictures Permanently Cured in 8 to 6 days
B LO O D  P O IS O N  aiy cured by entirely
new methodin 30 to 90 days. 6 years1 Euro­
pean Hospital aud 32 practical experience, as 
Certificates and Diplomas prove. Send five 
2-cent stamps for book. TRUTH«”  the only 
book exposing Quack Doctors and others ad-
vertising as great Specialists. A true friend 
to all sufferers ana to those contemplating 
marriage. The most stubborn and dangerous I 
cases solicited. W rite or call and be saved.
Hours : 9-3 : Eve's 6-8 ; Wed. and Sat. eve's 
6-10 ; Sun. 9-12. Successful treatment by malL
GET YOIj'K  P o s te r s  P r in te d  a t  th e  In d e p e n d e n t  Office.
is the Most Popular Gentleman’s Driving Wagon of New York,
Nicely Proportioned, Low Suspension of Body, extending over 
both front and rear axles. I t  is remarkable for ease and steadiness. 
Made for two or four passengers. B u il t  a n d  S o ld  by
]R. BL GRATER,
P R O P R IE T O R  O F COLLEGEVILLE CARRIAG E W O R K S.
ĈAVEATS JRAUL marks;
COPYRIGHTS.
.  CAN I  O B T A IN  A PA TE N T  ? For * 
Rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
IrlUNN dk CO.* who have bad nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k  of In­
formation concerning P a te n ts  and bow to  ob­
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan­
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in the  S c ien tific  A m erican , and 
thus are brought widely before the public with­
out cost to  the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. 8 3  a  year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a  year. Single 
copies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau­
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to  show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & co .. New  Tore , 3 6 1  Broadway.
ENTERPRISE
1AEBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co-, Pa-
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
th a t I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE YOBK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m e n ts  and To m b sto n es , of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC 
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up In a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. IXy motto: 
“Low prices and fair dealing»,"
RESPECTFULL T,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
JO H N  S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. BushoDg,)
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
i  All Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge. I  will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
K TW ill meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
IS?“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
DUALI
&A*a.À-ÂA?aA  Nf k K a\ a"a  Ata A*a  a*â!/î
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
----F R E S H ----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
— & C ., & C .,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
I c e  C r e a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties* Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
J. A. JOHNSON,
BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B e e f , V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
nvites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jan. J. A. JOHNSON.
ollegeville Meat Store




B OL Ot f NA S
Always on hand.
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 






D R . L O B B ,
iM e t
We im part a thorough knowledge of the COMMERCIAL STUDIES at the cost of less 
time and money than other schools. THOUSANDS owe their success In life (so they say) 
to the training they received here. We made BREAD-WINNERS of them. We want you 
to  known s; write and we will tell you all about this LIVE SCHOOL. N. R. We assist grad­
uates to positions. PA LM S UUS1NESS C O L L E G E , 1708-1710 C h e s tn u t  S t., P H  1LA*
'L 1
W e  w a n t  Y ou t o U s o o r S e l f
BAUGH'S
Oldest Established of all brands of
) ANIMAL BONE
^FERTILIZERS^
SELECT the best class o f goods for your soil: 
pr».,®s a  sure foundation upon which to  
^ b u i l d  a  permanent trade.
us your name and address, and we will 
ina.il you information, including commer­
cial values fixed by the Penna. State Board 
__ S e r ic u l tu r e ,  our prices, etc.
IP  YO U ARE located where
RAIinH’Q Anlmal Bon® S35 Phosphate,UHUufl O Strictly Pure Raw Bone Meal, 
SPECIAL POTATO MANURE (10 to 11 
per cent. Actual Potash), Agricultural 
Chemicals, Ac., are not for sale, apply al 
once for territory to
BAUGH &  S O N S  C O M PA N Y,Office—208. Delaware Avenue,
Works—Foot o f Morris to  Moore Sts* •
P h i l a d e lp h i a .
A F T E R  ALL
Co n su lt  t h e  F amous 
Sp e c ia l is t ,
329 N. M  St. keiow CaUQwHjPlula., Pa.
To secure a positive and permauent cure of 
Er ro r s  o f  Youth  and Loss o f  Manhood  and 
of all diseases of the Blo o d , K id n e y s , Bla d ­
d e r , Sk in  and Nervous System  consult at 
once Dr. Lo b b . He guarantees in all cases 
caused by E x c esses , Im pr u d e n c e  or I n h e r it ­
a n ce  to restore to H ea lth  and Str e n g t h  by 
building up the shattered nervous ev stem  and 
adding new life and energy to the broken down 
constitution. Consultation and exam ination  
free and strictly confidential. Office h urs, 
daily and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m , and 
~ to 9 evenings. Read his book on obscure dis­
eases of both sexes. Sent free.
Ko r r is t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. 81mr.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M OBERA TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO.,- 
!4oe) Opposite P .tent Offlp., Wunhlpp+np. TI f!.
SPE E D Y  a n d  LA STIN G  RESU LTS.
.F A T P E O P L E / E X\ N o inconvenience. Simple, u .
I sure. ABSOLUTELY F B E E ■ CWI M
’ from any injurious substance, thin. M
LARGE ABDOMENS SEDUCED.
Wa GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money. 
P rice 83*00 p e r  bottle* Send 4c. fortreanaa.1 
TBEMONT MEDICAL CO*. Boston. Maaa,
You
; caigst ; 
.thin.
